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CHRISTMAS EVERYWHERE. 
DANIEL H •. OVERTON " 

in The Christian Work and Evangelist. 
It snowed last night. The silent hours 
Of Christmas eve witriessed the march 
Of millions of the fairy hosts 
In whi~e. to take, and to possess, 
The earth. ' 

This morning from the train, 
'Speeding across the fleecy fields, 
And through the mantled forests wild, 
I looked upon a striking scene. . 
Of moving, marvelous, loveliness. 

The sky is clouded still, and gray. 
,The wind is East and chill. More snow 
Is in the air. A cold gray haze . 
Is o'er the distant hills; and white 
And gray are mingled everywhere. 
The carpet of the snow is free 
From any human mark or stain; 
The lanes and byways of the woods 
Untrodden yet by foot of man 

. Or beast. The damask·mantled pines 
And' firs stretch emerald arms from out 
Fair ermine folds. The forest bows 
Beneath the burden of the snow. 
A holy hush is on the world-
'Tis Christmas day on hill and plain. 

'Tis Christmas in our hearts today. 
The mind of Christ has found a home 
Within our minds. The soul of Christ 
Speaks to our souls from earth and sky, 
From forest, field, rock. hill and plain 

, And from the Book that gives to US. 

The story best of Life Divine 
That came.to save this siiming world. 

;Tis Christmas in' our home today-
At .theC\ld home, where loved ones wait 
The coming fr01l1 the city great 
Of sons and daughters with their bairns 
To meet. al5i>ut the old roof·tree-
'Tis Christmas day at grandpa's bouse
At the new home where old folks come 
To grace and bless . the new roof-tree 
Just started on the city street-
'Tis Christmas in our city homes. 

From earth and sky, from heart and home, 
This song 0' erflows the mantled earth: 

. "Joy to the world; the Lord is come I 
Let earth receive 'her king. : 
Let every heart prepare him room, 
And heaven and natuFe.sing. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., DEC. 24, I gOO. 

has cdrnpelled a revival of joy at Christmas time. 
While the type of Christmas joyousness and mer
riment varies according to the intellectual and re
ligious development of men, tht:re is underlying 

. it a' great and a 'wholesome truth. The story 
of the Christ-child remains fresh, vivid.and vig
orous because it appeals to some of th~ best ele
ments'in the hearts of men. We.need not to stop 
to discuss the mystery which surrounds the story 
of Christ's birth and life, but we can tlot fail to 
see that the human heart is eager to come into 
close toucl. with God. Christmas at the present 
time is in 'aanger of swinging to extremes of 
comparatively senseless, if not harmful merri
ment. Aside from the t;,eligious element which 
underlies the hearts of men at Christmas time, 
certain other facts show that joy and merriment, 
are more than pleasure-giving; they are conduc
ive to life and health in the largest sense. Joy is 
an essential element in religious experience and 
in physical life. He who looks upon religious 
duty as hard and burdensome will be compara
tively irreligious, however much he may give 
himself to forms and words. He who 'does not 
love intellectual work, both forits own sake and 
for the joy that comes with the consciousness 
of ~nowing something hitherto unknown, clm 
never become a scholar. Intellectual and spirit
ual depression of our feelings and emotions, is a 
large source of physical disease and weakness. 
Hen:ce we have-in addition to the religious hun
ger, that other hunger of humanity for health 
and strength, for light and love; this unites with 
the religious to make Christmas time the most 
joyous season or'the year._ ; Since these two great 
elements of hunger in the human heart underlie 
the. celebration of Christmas, it is well that we 
seek 'to make~ the Christmas time joyous in the 
best sense of that word, and fill it with whole
some merriIl1ent. The RECORDER commends a 
tendency which is growing among its readers. to 
Christianize· children by teaching them to give, 
as well as to receive, at Christmas time. Few 
people are accustomed 110 give either to ,the 
Lord's cause, or for any form of benevolence 
with sufficjent.'Iargeness to gaib the joy of giving . 
Those whose main satisfaction appears in gain
ing, but who never enlarge their lives or sweeten 
their existence by giving to others, must always 

Joy to, the world; the Sa~iour reigns; >.- remain narrow, comparatively cold. and unhappy. 
Th~ fact· that many influenct.S f~pm fI~gan 
sources have been associated with Christmas 
time gives evidence of the existenl:e of that hun
ger .of soul already spoken of among those who 

;:..>. - Let men their songs employ; , 
While fields and floods; rocks; hills, and plains, 
Repeat the sounding joy." 
: 

. OUR Puritan forefathets c:lid well 
the· . follies which .were have known the history, Christmas or the 

ih~ . . we should 

. - WHOLE No. 3,226. 

'Even those who have not known of Christ as he 
appears in history have in the~r comparative 
blindness r~ached out to find the hand of Divine 
Love, or as Paul put it, have groped in the dark
ness, "if perchance they might find Him" for 
whom they long and of whom they dream. High
est of all gifts ,is Divine Love, and that love is un
folded in the life and words of Jesus more fully 
and is related to human life more closely than in 
any other' way. Hence it is that we must fight 
against the'wholesome longing of our souls if we 
t:eject . the joy, the delight and the peace which 
Qught to pervade Christ~as time. 

Over-Doing 

Christmas 

**** 
IT goes without saying that ~he 
senseless and often wicked boister
ous merrimen.t of the English 
Christmas-time', against which our 

fathers revolted, was far below the standard of 
Christmas observance for which the RECORDER 

pleads. In the reaction that has taken place since 
the days of our Puritan ancestors, we are overdo., 
ing· Christmas, in some respects, and ~re' in dan
ger of losing those better elements which we 
ought to seek. This is notably true in the super
abundance of gifts made to the children, and to 
older people as well. Children are wronged and 
led into false conceptions of life by a superabun
darice'of ordinary gifts at Christmas time. The 
greed of those who manufacture toys and the de
sire of dealers to make the most out of Christmas 
because p~ople spend money freely under the~ in
spiration of Christmas, is a serious temptation to 
parents and friends to wrong their children with
out designing to do so. Those who have much 
money and spend it unwisely, heaping a super
abundance of gifts upon their children, create a 
spirit of selfishness and an unwholesome desire 
fot "new things" and. for new" forms of enjoy
ment, a feverish delight in passing pleasure. 
It is far better that a child have comparatively 
few toys than to have so many that one must be 
discarded for another until both carelessness and 
unrest are created by this sUl'l!rabundance of 
things unneeded. Something is gained if the child 
be taught to give to others from its abundance, 
but the evil cannot be fully overcome~ fo~ too 
often this abundance stirilUlates' selfishness. and' • 
prevents the growth of better sentiments. The. 
same danger of overdoing Christmas appears in 
the gift of unnecessary presents; whether to 'the 

~ young or to those who are older. ;- Ari:excellent' 
rule is that no presents should be given· which 
are not of real and practical -value for actual 
use at the time they are given. . ,Permanent and 
valuable' "keep-sakes" may be-eXcepted from ,this 
rule; but for children .stich 'Iaeep$'-akt~·.· •. iiuly;Wtill 
be deferred until years. 
senf out dI11rinlfcEhliilbl1ta'l1< Yif:4~·:'Witlll ••. ~~'~. 
~~:tbat.they·,wiH not·!&l - " 
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for the pr.esent year, but with the hope that you 
will compare, these thottghts with what you ~ve' 
done, so that "kisdom may find fullest' expressi()n 
in your gifts at next Christmas, time. on tne 
other hand, let no one who is incIinedAo be itt- ' 
diffet~nt to Christmas, or niggardly in the matter 
of giving, take advantage of these suggestions 

" '" and do nothing to make the Christmas tiny: piore 
joyous by way of appropriate gifts" 'and appro
priate thoughts. Right 'thoughts put' into words, 
or sent forth silently are among the richest gifts 
we can bestow. L 

"peace that passeth understanding" will no't fail 
to' gain; year by year something pJ that ineffable 
peace which, the Christma.s time bes~ks afid 
which our ,Father in heaven longs to see each, of 

,land less than a hu:!'id1~ed ye'lrjag,[)., 
is, the 'DtllCll n:amell~;?t. ',Dfilcho'lu., ".,;,1, 9l§"Dlt 
history' of ,.,i1~1i 

it the' RECORDER reI~lts 
the Chr.ist'inas "tree may well 

. '~ ••• , Christmas festivitie~, and, the giving 
As OUR readers are well ~ware. th~ ing of gifts may be associated: ,with it, my:' 

us enfolded in. " 

T Chri~+mas tree in the 'Unite, d States thical Santa Claus should be'banished from pub-
be Cbrlilmal ~ lic ente'rta,inments. ' 

IT is well that we sing in loud re- Tree is a modern affair. To the parents •••• 
"Peace on frain the' song of the angels at of 'the older generation of those IT is best to consider in coqnection 
Earth" ChristJil'las time. It is also well that' who read these lines, it was practically, if not ab- Christ', Stand- with, Christmas ,time that new typ~ 

we apply the thought of peace 6n solutely, ttt1known. It is a thing of tHe last thirty ardof Manhood. of 'manhood which Christ ilius:::', 
earth and good will toward men to ordin,ary lif~ or forty years. The strong opposition to it which trated in his own life and's,et forth 
and to inaividual experk~es quite as much as .found expression in the Puritan Parliament of - in his t~achings. ' We choose the, 
to the larger question of peace among the nations, England about 1640 declared by law that 'Chril\t- term manhood in this connection to emphasize 
of the world. Christm:'ls means the disbanding mas, Easter and Whitsurttid'e should be abolished. the idea that Christian character is manly char
of armies, and the dismantlement of navies. It This position' was also taken in the Am~rican acter and that true manhood aitd Christian man
means no more fields of battle, no more devasta- ~nies. In 1659, the General Court of Massa-' hood are synonymous. The value of definitions 
tion of war. Quite as much does it mean pejlce chusetts enacted as follows: "Anybody who is. here, 'as elsewhere, is great. Do not fail to con~._. 
in the ordinary pursuits of life. It means peace- found observing by abstinence from labor, feast- sider it. , Previous to the time of Christ, love of 
ful relations between employers and those who ing or any other ay any such day as Christmas country had been the highest standard of man
are employed, between classes and races of mer· day shall pay for every such offense five shit- hood. Men were' recognized 'as great and noble 
It means peace in families and in h0111fs. Much, lings." This stat te was repealed twenty-two if theY,sacrificed their interests or their lives in 
is lost, and comparatively little is gained when years later. 'All this s certain historic interest behalf of their country. The ideals of the He-

, the pUlpit and the press talk mainly or only con- in' connection with the Christmas tree since breWs were much higher than this: It must be 
cerning peace between nations. At this Christ- Chris,tmas festivities at the present time center remembered that Christian ideals were Hebrew 
mas time the latent forces of unrest in all indus- around that tree. The RECORDER would say in in origin, and tone, but Jesus gave them deeper 
trial circles, the bitter conflict between capital passing that the efforts' to perpetuate the Santa meaning, larger scO,pe and a higher spiritual ap
and labor call for a definite appiication of Claus idea by presenting that mythical saint in plication than the Hebrews had done. Christian 
Christmas time peace. Saddest, in many re- the way' in which it is' generally done, is a rem- standards of manhood are Hebrew ideals Chris
spects, of all the pictures-that are now prominent, nant of Pagan notions ·which ought to be <;lis- tianized. Prominent in high Christian standards 
are the strife and unrest in homes. Disregard for pensed with, and doubly so, in connection with is the thought of sacrifice. Not a me're patient 
the sanctity of marriage, the sin of hasty divorce Christmas services in the house of God. A Christ- and helpless yielding, but a joyous giving of one's 
and the bi.ckerings and quarelings which mar mas tree may well be the center of 'Christmas' self for the sake of others; for the sake of higher 
horrie life are both a wail and a prayer in the entertainment§, a pretended Santa Claus may not , good, the common good; the eternal good. The 
ear of Hea.ven, fot Christmas pe!!ce in the home. be out of place in a family gathering; 'it certainly strongest, contrast between the ideal life which 
If there are in any churck-~ing the, name of is out of place in the house of God. There is a Christ taught and the standards which the world 

'Christ, bickerings, unres~, plottings against, a legend concerning the Christmas tree that has had know~ before, was that conception of eter
pastor, critical condemnation one of another come down to us from the time of St. Boniface,- ,nallife which Jesus was the first to reveal. That 
among'the members, the Christmas time ought to born in Devonshire, England, 680 A. D. and died conception of eternal life carried' all existence, 
bring harmony and peace, even though all other in Friesland in 755. The substance of the legend the results of existence, the purposes and aims ot 
agencies 'have failed. Still closer to the individ-: is this: Pagan worshipers were gathe,red upon existence, all eternal values connected with, char
ual life, the spirit of Christmas ought JO 'come a hill where an altar had been established under acter, into the next life. If th~re be one suprem~ 
to those who are conscious of knowing truth a great "thunder oak" that was sacred to the truth which shines brighter than all others in 
whi<;h they do not obey; and of seei?g duties Pagan god, Thor. A great fire burned on the the, standard Christ set, it is the truth that this 
which they do not perform. Nothing is more altar, revealing a kneeling child, whom the priest life with itsJlurposes and desires is the beginning 
destructive to the better elements of spiritual was about to kill by the blow of a hammer, a of an endless life, life always unfolding, always 
life, and of manhood, than an open or latent sacrifice to Thor, the Hammerer. St. Boniface on-going, 'accordipg to those impulses and s,tand
warfare against God and truth. When men at- appeared upon the scene, thrust the hammer aside ards of a~tion which are in harmony with the will 
tempt to oppose God, refusing ,obedience to His with the' cross which he carried, and rescued the of God. Such a standard sends far ,awl!Y the 
requirements, going contrary to His command- boy. He then told the Pagans the story of Jesus ordinary standards of life such as: "Gather all 
ments and discarding, His will, they plant and taught them that he did not desire the sac- you can out of the world;" "The world owes you 
thorns for their feet and heap' up ruin for them- rifices of human life. At the same time Boniface a living"; "Grab all within your reach"; "Grasp 
selves. Sweetest of all peace is that in which the struck down the oak '\Yith mighty blows. The and climb, that you may have." Over against 
soul finds perfect rest because it is at one with legend goes on to say that near the oak stood a this, Christ Said to men, "Giv:e all you can to 
God, at one with Him in purpose, in - aim and' fir tree, pointing to which Boniface said, "This your fellows; give all you. can in this life that 
wish, in desire and act. Such peace is the high- is the living tree, with no stain of blood upon it, you may gain corr~spondlng -good in the next 
est ~ttainment we can make. Its roots are deep. and it shall be the sign of your new worship. ,life; lay up treasure in heaven." Christ taught 
They are fed by all the sources of better. life; Let it be called the tree' of the Christ-child. Car- that each lite is enriched by that which we do 
the "life from above." Welcome this Christmas ry it to the hall of your chief, for this is the for others and for the future. In other words, 
time and help the world to glow with gladnes,s birthnight of the white Clfrist."" Whatever may Christ dealt primarily, if'not wholly with eternal 
and to ring with the s.ongs which proclaim the have been the origin of the Christmas tree, it ap- values. Wealth and position, ~rthlygreatness, 
ideal life in Christ; but do not, forget that when peared first, so far as we can learn, at Strausburg ~ and earthly 'attainment/! are ,Dothing;' a~qrding , 
Christmas bells have ceased to ring, the harder in Germany and for at least two centuries dUring, to the standard of Christ,_ unless, they are in ac-, 
tasks of life, will all be' here; temptatiQn will the Middle Ages was maintained along the River cord With eternal ' and' therefore 'become, 
thrust itself upon us, it )Vill Set snares for ou!' Rhine .. About the 'beginning of the last' century eternal this . , 
feet and bring burdens for our hearts. We shall it spread . with great truth ~··ar·s".Slet:forth~'th'elia~abllesbY'~;hil:lt.'.it;was 
be in danger of being thoughtless when we ought came into . 
to be unkind of, s~h ,when Victoria to a GeIi1riam:j)fjl1lCe. 
otq!{ht .. to ~.,.te1l1de:r{.un'lVi5~'· when we oUlght 't(LIIw! 

L 

\ 

he . upon, 
it has never died; it can 
as . ~ei1grasp this thought, life becomes noble 

. and ,the world)s reimpregnated with the idea of 
eternal values. Even those who claim that Christ 
'was only greatest among men ac1<rfowledge that 
,the idea of trut; sacrifice first developed in him 
as a power determining his whole life and being. 
Because he ,thus lived with 'God and in. God he 
created the .highest standard of manhood and of 
liJk that the world has known or can know. 
Whatever man accepts this standard as his own, 
rises inevitably above temptation, stands ag~inst 
the power of evil, and becomes a positive PQwer_ 
for good,-'-,Cternal good. Each reader will be' 
made better if, stoptring at this point, he asks, 
"Is the standanl of life and manhood that Jesus 
the Christ set, my' standard; am I living for 
eternal values; is divine life being reincarnated 
in me; does my Ii fe make .for righteousness and 

\ ,truth for all time, here and hereafter?" These are 
fit thoughts for Christmas time. 

•••• 
THE Sabbath School lesson for De

Time of Christ's cember 15 has called out a number 
Resurrection of inquiries from ,various corres-

. ,pondents, both before and after the 
time when the lesson was studied. The substance 
of the various inquiries is stated by one corres
pondent in these words: "DO you still hold to the 
teaching that Matthew mentions a visit in, the 
evening which the other evangelists do not men
tion ? I accepted that theory when I first got it 
from your writings. A good many of our minis
ters and laymen believe as you taught, that Jesus 
was crucified on Wednesday and rose on _ the 
evening of the Sabbath, as told by Matthew. My 
study has confirmed this belief. The Greek opse 
which always means evening when used in the 
New Testament, confirms my belief that Mat
thew mentions a, meeting n6t mentioned by the 
others." The view .referred to. by our corre-, 
spondent was first pl1blished by the writer prev
ious to 1870. ~tontinued investigation has con
firmed rather than weakened his opinion that 
it is the correct interpretation. Those of· our 
readers who are familiar with the history of the 
various discussions which have taken place con
cerning the meaning of Matthew 28: I, will recall 
that the late Doctor Wm. M. Jones, of London, 
Elder James Bailey'in his Sabbath Commentary, 
the late Dr. Nathan Wardner, the late Dr. Carl 
Potter and the late Eld. J. W. Morton, who were 
among the most prominent specialists upon the 
Sabbath question of the'last century, all wrote, 
some of them' copiously, in support of the idea' 
that Christ rose late on the Sabbath. An im
portant German work by 'Mattliias Schnecken-

, burger, pUblished at Stqttgart In 1832 ,-"Chron
ology'of the Passion Week,"-wastranslated for 
theOtltlook by. President Daland and published 

, in the O .. tlook,·Octo~r i8gt. Mr:. Schnecken-
..-' , decides ,in favor of the' cruCifixion on 

Oneof;the~~rmlm~Mp~~iiatiorls 

:;rilnelr>f.(::hriist's Res
tract 

by 
revii~';)r;insl:atiob' of Mat-

thew I; possible support 
to -the: fact that Ghrist, rose' before the Sabbath . 
was ,ended'.. We do (no~ see how any· one could 
ask higher authority' eOllcerit.tg th~, in~n~g ,of 
the text than the revfsed versIon presents. 'Such 
a group of scholars as those translators were 
ought, to be accepted as competent' witnesses. 
To aid our correspondents who may not have a 
standard Lexicon of New Testament Greek at 
hand, we ieprodu~e the following from a "Greek- ' 
English Le.ric(JIt of the New Testament, Grimnt's 
Wilke's Clavis Nom Testmnenti. Translated, re

'vised and enlarged" by Joseph Henry Thayer, 
D. D., Bussey Professor of New Testament Cri
ticism' and Interpretation in the Divinity School 
of Harvard University": in which the construc
tion of Matt. 28: I, is fully discussed. After giving 
the references which lJave been adduced in sup
port of the translation "after the Sabbath" Prof. 
ThaY<ir says: "But an examination of the in
stances just cited (and others) will show that 
they fail to sustain the rendering after (although 
it is recogilized by Passow, Pape, Schenkel, and 
other lexicographers) : opse followed by a geni
tive, seems always to be partitive, denoting late 
in the period specified by the genitive, (and con
sequently still belonging to it) d. B. sec. 132, 
7 Rem. Kuehner sec. 4I4, 5 c. Hence in Mat-, 
thew [1. c.] late on the Sabbath. Keirn. iii. P.552, 
seq. [Eng. trans. vi. 303, seq.] endeavors to re
!ieve the passage differently (by adopting the 
Vulg., vespere Sab.b(tfi: on the evening of the 
Sabbath), but without success. Compare Keil, 
Com. ueber Matt. Ad loc." 

" 

Powerless. , 
Sunday,Lawi . 

••• * 

THE evidence that Sunday laws are 
inoperative appears repeat~dly and 
in various ways. The present situ
ation in N ew York City is told by 

The Christian Work and Evangelist, December 
I, 1906, in these words: ' 

"Are there not six nights in the week in .which 
people may visit the theatre ? Yet twenty-seven 
theatres were open last Sunday night and all the 
players' and other employees forced to do service. 
This is a wholesale invasion of the law, and it 
means something, which we judge to be a tlt1;ited 
defian~e of the Sunday law on the part of theatre 
managers. According to Rev. F. M. Foster' as 
reported ill the ,New Yark Times the churches 
h1t ve surreri<lered to' this new move. We doubt 
if Mr. F~ster would ~ssume to speak for "the 
churches." ,But where were the police? Not so 
very long ago they would fain prevent Herr 
Conreid's orchestra from giving Mozart's "Re
quiem~' and Gounod's "Ave Maria" on Sunday 
night.· But now twenty-seven theatres open on 
Sunday night, yet not a move by the police, al
though the Sunday law is on the statute books...::,. 
at least -it was until last $unday when it seems to 
have been repealed by the police. We have been 
criticised for pleading for Sunday excursions for 
t~e poor when they could I].ot enjoy them on any 
other days., But here is a case where no such 
plea. is available, for a man who can go to the 
theatr~ on Sunday. night ,:an attend some other 
night. Is our Sunday law really repealed? ~ho 
repealed ,it ?-not the L~gislature. Has' jt been 
done by' the, pqIice?" " " . , 

twenty-seven theatres noted 
~hei,p~'()ple. any: m~re on' $uncta.y 

.as'a day to'be iegardedas unlike~da",.;·IO,: 
far as cthetheatres· are concerned. 'The !riendS, 
of Sunday law are ~pened to'recogjtize thiS' 
fact.' The first question to be answered.:u "Why 
is tne l~w ';-no~rative?"" It is a large question 
and a complicated' one; nevertheless, it must be ' 
answered before any adequate efforts for "Sab
bath Reform" can be made: The situation is not 
accidental, nor the result Qf temporary or 1m; 
~ediate' influence. "Sunday legislation has a 
long and variant history. Even in the United 
States it is an' old question. A few weeks since, 
the writer asked leading and able representati~es 
of' Christianity,-Protestants, Baptists and Con
gregationalists,-what hope they had that Sun-

""day laws can aid in real Sabbath reform. i'No 
help can be expected from them," wis the prompt 
reply. The'accumulating evidence of these years 
shows that Sabbath keepjng, whether in connec
tion with the Sabbath or with the Sunday, is a 
religious issue with which civil law can not deal. 
This fundamental issue is obscured and success 
is prevented by appeals to Sunday laws. If the 
friends of Sunday believe it can be restored to a 
Sabbath basis they should cease mourning over 
the failure of moribund laws and enter on a unit
ed campaign for Sabbath keeping as a religious 
duty, based upon conscience. Public opinion has 
repealed the Sunday law and until that opinion is 
chahged Sunday laws will remain inoperative 
and Sunday will be a growing holiday. 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES. 
The amount of money which is sent to Europe 

as Chris1mas gifts seems to increase each year. 
The outgoing' steainers last week are said to have 
carried $1,856,614. Clerks 'in the money order 
department of the Post Office in New York 
have been working .over-time 'because of the 
great flood of international orders. One. steamer, 
the Celtic, is said to have carried over four thous
and sacks of mail containing more than 8,000 
registered articles and 4,187 packages in the 
"parcel post." These facts indicate not only -the 
great number of foreigners residing in America, 
but the strength of home-ties and the desire of 
those who receive better wages than their friends 
at home do, to share good, fortune with them. 

One cannot refrain from smiling at .the efforts 
of certain foreign newspapers and a few sensa
tionalists in America to create a war-scar~ be-

~~ 

tween Japan and America. The eagerness' with 
which a certain class of writers sei2ie upon the 
shadow of a possibility in such directions, indi
cates both shallowness of view and an insane de
sire to produce something exciting. 

On Dece!11ber 16, there were vigorous demon
strations in Rome against the Vatican and in 
favor of France, touching the State-Church 
question. The Vatican palace was guarded by 
troops but no serious conflict' occurred. The 
Government of Italy insists that it is friendly 
with France and that it does not wish to take 
sides in the present dispute, .which is really be
tween the' French government and the'Roman 
Catholic Church. No ,important· developments 
have appeared in Fra~ce during the week. I~, 
now seems probable that the questions at, issue 
betWeen the government and the Roman Catholic 
Chu~ch m~y find settfement in the courts: 

Among the many evidences that leading men 
in. America ' the n~d of higher 
and is a sp,eech 



,'-

-
tmatjclalbusiness'~f,the nation, the.extent.of its 

~ , '( , ' 

territpry, .the greatness of its. mining interests, 
the':character 'and,- extent of rts colleges and ,ul1i
verl'it.ies,ilie gave special atte~t~on to, tJte need of, ~ast t~l!-in on the 'N~w' York Central 'Rail~ 
~he hIghest standards, of manhood and character. ,toad;' runnmg between New York ,and Buffalo, 
Among the' dangel'S, referred to he menHoned the was' reeked near Palmyra, N. Y:; December is. one. "" .'J "J",lp~vlfol thl~~q~e,i$ti(>!li'1ot"ol~)r;~n.S!~ttll~'-: 
tendency to extravagance and the almost insan~ The engineer was fatally hurt and the 'entire train but makes it , , 
s~eking after material.good and. the ~?:ltUriesof --»ith the exception of one Pullman car was burn- ment will- appear ,bet",een, the' relpt~iS~irltl!Lthi¢s 
,~tfe. Among other ,t~mgs. he saId: F~r_ m~ ed.~tra~~e to say nqne of the ~assengers was the ~ople and the Up~lC -House, , 
Important, profound and Vital to the natton than - seriotfsly IllJured.' , position of the House of 'Lord's, its ancient,p()wer' 
anything else is the, building up of a universal' On Decembe,: i6, the, Hamburg-American and prestige, will be much weakened if not di- , 
body" "of honest, in-hmig' ent, patriotic citizenship. rectly modified, before the' question is settled. Line steamer Prinzessin Victoria Luise, from' , 
In o~r success 'in this 'direction lies the prom, ise The discussions upon that' que, stion' emphasize the. ' New York, went ashore at Port'Royal, Jamaica. 
and prophecy oi ~ future. With unanointed The accident was due to the mistaking of a light - old adage:"Nothing iS,settled until it is rightly 
eyes we may behold a Republic whose citizenship b C ' settled." Fundamental truth, 'whether in politics y aptain Brunswig, who was in charge of the 
is moved and impelled to constant action in the vessel when she struck The passengers were or religion,-and notably so when these two in..., 
effort to give every individual within its limits 'l fluences are combined,..-,...can never be eliminated saved without loss, but the' captain committed' I I 
the opportunity for the fullest develop-ment of until tt!.~ 'f'ight foundation is reached, God and 

I. , slticide by shooting himself in his cabin when'~ " 
allrth, e possibilities of his or-ner life. For this I h' Truth a~e controling factors in human history. ' l_ ' le 'realized that through his mistake t e ship 
the great heart of humanity throbs with expec- was likely to be ,lost. The ship 'had a larg~' list Great stringency in money markets, marks the 
tation. The world looks to this Republic. With of passengers. Her special b!lsiness is carrying closing days of the year. Probably some finan
you will be the response in glory or in shame." cial legislation will be undertaken by Congress tourists among the West Indies, during the win-

At the opening of the college year a lot of boys ter season. to prevent such stringency hereafter. 'Bills look-
connected with the College of the City of New ing toward a more elastic currency' have been 

Methodist Episcopal Bishop McCabe, ",:hose. d dId 
York made themselves ridiculous, and disgraced ,mtro uce a rea y. attack of paralysis was reported last week, died 
the college by street riots. They were brought in a hospital in New York, December 19. He Agitation concerning, the dismissal, of certain 
to court for the offense and Judge Olmstead was a man of unusual ability, widely known as a negro troops by President Roos~velt because of 
showed, great practical common sense in dealing platform speaker and anfable official of the riots at Brownsville, Texas, has call~a out a 
with them. They were held in "solitary con- church. The story of his imprisonment in An~ special message from the 'President. He defends 
finement" for nearly a week, "along with lost dersonvil1,e, during the Civil War, became a pop- that action and declares 'that the troops were un'
babies, run-away girls, and ,small boys, who 1 h worthy of the uniform' they wore, and false to u ar lecture w iC,h was much sought for for many' , 
haven't parents to spank them." These boys, their duty as American soldiers. It may result years succeeding the war. 
desiring to be recognized as men, would probably in some action by Congress. , 

'Changes _ have, been made in the President's 
have been willing to face the regular' police The General Electric Company of Schenec-

, cabinet during the week Secretary Moody goes 
courts and to have the glory of being punished tady, N. ,Y., announces that it is abo, ut to make 

to the Supreme bench, and Oscar Straus becomes 
fQr their brawls. On the other hand, they were additions to its machine shops in that city. The 

Secretary of Commerce and Labor. ' 
justly humiliated by being treated as naughty additions will bring the floor space of the shop 
children and remanded to the public nursery for ,It is said that work will soon be begun upon up to three million eight hundred thousand 
four or five days. Such treatment as Judge Olm- a ship canal across Cape Cod. This project has' square feet. This will make it much the largest 
stead gave is an excellent corrective for a good been under consideration, for a long time, and machine shop in the world. 
many "college disorders." When public authori- some attempts have been made to accomplish it. Friends of honesty will take satisfaction in the 
ties treat'rowdy students :;l;'.,,-tl!§:6J)edient children The proposition is for a canal, with twenty-five fact ,that George Burnham, Jr., a vice-president 

d d . h b d . h~- .. fe,et of wat,er, from Buzzard's Bay on the Atlantic an sen t em to e Wit out 'supper, It IS a of the/ Mutual Reserve Life Insurance Company, 
hopeful sign of the application of common sense side to Sandwich on the Massachusetts Bay side, has been sentenced to two years impri,sonment, 
and wise treatment to overgrown and rowdyish a distance of eight miles. This canal will shorten for dishonesty in connection with the business of 
b the water route between New York and Boston oys. , the company. 

Various forms ;f :--gitation appear'in the cities by about seventy miles. It will also greatly lessen The p,opularity of .the bicycle, and automobile 
the danger to vessels sailing around Cape Cod. h' d h of N ew York and Brooklyn concerning the open- as Increase t . e importation of India rubber 

ing of theaters on Sunday. , Certain clergymen It is thought that the canal will be open for traffic enormously. The demand in this' direction has 
within the next three years. b in those cities promise to push the matter of een greater than the demand for any other new 

theater-closing on Sunday, but there is a wide President Roosevelt sent three special mes- ma.terial during the past quarter of a ,century, 
divergence of opinion, even among clergymen, sages to Congress during the week; one upon the Brazil is the chief contributor to the India rub
as to how far the<l:.trical performances should be Panama Canal, another upon the personnel of ber supply for the, United States. It is said that 
prohibited on Sunday and still higher difference the Navy, and one upon the disposition of Public, over twenty-sir millions of pounds have been 
of opinion as to the basis on which Sunday obser- Lands. impor.ted from Brazil during the last ten, months .. 
vance ought to rest. It is said that one trouble 'with the railroad Should the demand continue to increase, it seems 

For some weeks past there has been much com- business, at thil> time of year, is the shortage of probable that. the cultivation of the, rubber 'tree 
plaint from certain sections of the -West and men and therefore the impossibility of securing will be undertaken in all tropical sections. The 
North-West because the railroads have not fur- competent hands ior doing, the necessary work Philippines and the, Haw~iian Islands are capable 
n,ished sufficient transportation for coal. With The need of workmen among farmers, the mea- of producing.it in large quantit,ies. In this con- , 
the increase of cold weather this fuel famine has ger supply of competent domestic servants, 'and nection C:omes an interesting article in the Tech
become widespread. Great suffering is reported the increasing wages of all skilled labor, indi- nical World Magazifte' for January, written by 
from Idaho, Utah, Nevada, Kansas, Wyoming, cate a "shortage" in many' other forms of busi- Wm'. T; Walsh: He reports the experiments of 
Washington, Minnesota, North and South Da- ness, and there may be ,ground for the claim an English inventor, Qarr, who claims that he 
kota ~nd Oregon. Iri many places it is said that that railroads are su:ff~ring for the same cause., has achieved success in producing a substitute' 
trains of coal passing through towns, have been Evidently there is something abnormal in the for India rubber, from wheat. ': Should this Pl'ove 
seized by the people a~d the coal distributed. labor market when wages are almost prohibi- to be .true'the inimediate, demand' fOT rilbberomay.. 
In some places also the supply has been given tively high, and it is so di~cu1t to secure goOd ~be supplied; and its use maybe,:gr~tly increased." 
out in small quantities to keep ~ople 'from starv- service. • ' 'A meteorite,,' which" fell' ~ear Selma, :Ala.;, in ' 
ing and freezing. Wood has been used wherever Dwing,the week official 'advice has been' re~ 1898 has'been recovered and secut:ed by :Mu-
possible, but in many sections wood can not be ceived from. China which seum: .. of' ill, N,~"" :,NCrij.'Ic, .. , 

obtained. The matter has received incipient at-' that there is great beetJ.'natneo f'l'he;/Seln~a;1 

and I.t remains to be seen Northern Faiinine-'"stl'icl~eri telrtig'ees!"ir:ool,i 'hh:allf~~t':;;~~~;j.':r~::]:~2r!,r~~~~~:::~;1=~~~~i~~;r~~Y!.~.~, 
are really '''to' do the ,Ya,iig;;1".sl~:K:iani""':tll;1i :nict'ar~::',;c::roWi .. ~ 
whdh~ ~itic~;d';c~~\wal~dNarl~J~r;!~d)~h~~~~i8i0T~:lm 
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"OUR MISSION." . 
, ' - , 

E. S. SHEFFIELD. 

After reading in ,the SABBATH RECORDER of 
Oct. 15, 19Q1i, an article by ~lder A. L. Davis, 
under the above heading, r remembered an ap
peal, in behalf of tlle Bible Sabbath prepared by -
the Seventh-day Baptists in accDrd with the cori
viction of their duty in the Sabbath mission. The 
following .from a tract entitled "Trut~s, Past, 
Present and Future," written in ,1905 ,by myself, 
explains, the matter: 

"The seeds of 'truth were scattered on the Sab
bath question, by 'an effort of, the Seventh-day 
'Baptists, it their General' Conference in Septem
ber, 1843, at Plainfield, N. J. The reasons given 

'in the Minutes of that Conference for their 
action were partly stated as follows: 'The dele-

'gates from 'the different states' were generally imc 

pressed before they arrived at Plainfield, that the 
time had come when it was their duty to. make a 
more vigorous and extensive effort to spread the
light on the Bible Sabbath question.''' As the 
result of these individi!al impressions, a commit
tee was appointed (of five"1 think) to prepare an 
appeal to the Baptists on the Sabbath of the 
Bi~le. The tract was prepared, printed and dis-

" tributed, and by its means the Sabbath light soon 
, spread among the Adventists, then generally 
, known as "Millerites." I once made statements 

wllatieve:l"al2-riets:;witliJplieclon(~ei.1.,ed' opinions and' pupils.- al"e':l'ecei'Ying 
01. ','mil"'" surmise 'on the ~ide of preju- L., S.' Davis", in .instrumental musIc. 

dice i~ more telling'than'the 'most powerfttllogic struction and aU:1ext.;bOoks used in the school 
'on the other side.;' ..ff the'influence of 'prejudice are' free to. chl1dren~ coming from Sabbath-keep· 
and tradition cou~d' be Qvercome, I fail to· see ing: families. 
how an honest per~n can read James 2: 10 and, FOUKE, ''ARK., DEC. I I, 1906· 
afterward disregard: the command to remember ,. 
God's rest day.' to keep it holy. '.We read of a STATISTICS OF T~E SOUTH-W~STERN 
future time, when all will keep it. Let us get a ASSOCIATION. 
foretaste of that glad time by loving and keeping' Reports from the churches were incomplete at 
it now. ,the time of the Association at 'Getltry, and the 

ROSCOE,- OKLA: RECORDER has just received the statistics from 
[The action to which Mr. Sheffield refers is r~- Prof. L. S. Davis, Secretary of the Association. 

corded on page 10 of-the Minutes of the Seventh- T~e ~Qurch at Fouke reports twent)i'-two addi
day Baptist Anniversaries for 1843- That record tions 'Quring the year. It has forty-five resident 
shows that Paul Stillman submitted the follow- and forty-four non-resident members, making a 
ing resolution: total of eighty-nine. The church at Gentry re-

"Resolved, That in view of the imperious duty de- ports one loss by death and two by letter, with 
volving on us to publish the truth 9f God to the world, one hundred resident and twenty-one non-resi
it is advisable to make an appeal to the various orders dent members, making a total of one hundred' 
of Christians in reference to the Sabbath of the Bible, and twe~ty-oll:e. Little Prairie reports six ad
urging them to a thorough examination of the subject, 
as one of great importance to the cause of God. dftions, but no total membership. Delaware re-

"Resoln-a, In accordance with the object of the fore- ports no addi~ns and ,no loss, fotal membership 
going resolution, that a committee be appointed to pre- of ten. Attalla reports neither loss nor gain, 
pare an address to our 'brethreI\ of the Baptist denom- resident membership thirteen" non-resident five, 
ination, to be issued under the sanction of the ,General total eighteen. Hammond reports one loss by 
COIiference.' death and one by letter, fifty-five resident and 

These resolutions were adopted, and Thos. B. 
Brown, Paul Stillman, and Nathan V. Hull were 
appointed to draft the Address to the Baptists. 
Later in the session Wm. B. Gillette "moved that 
immediat~ measures be taken to pr~nt twenty 
thousand copies of the report to be circulated 
among our Baptist brethren." Many editions of 
the tract thus prepared were published. In a 
bound ,volume of tracts on the Sabbath, pub
lished in :1'852 by the American Sabbath Tract 
Society, that "Appeal for the restoration o~ the 
Bible Sabbath," in an address to BaptiSts from 
Seventh-day Baptist General Confeience, ap
pears as tract number fifteen. We add these 
items of history to the statements made by our 
correspondent for the sake of those who may 
wish to keep in touch with the history of our 
work-ED RE..CORDER.] , 

twelve non-resident members, making a total of 
sixty-seven .. W yune repo.rts seven members in 
all: . 

A CORRECTION. 

Efiitor SABBATH RECORDER: 
My attention has been recently called to a mis

take appearing in my Convocation paper, "Home 
Missions and Denominational Life and Growth," , 

, SABBATH RECORDER, August 27, page 552. The 
statement is that concerning the work of Elder . 
C. A. Burdick: "He was instrumental in the or
ganization of the South-Eastern Association, and 
'in that of the Roanoke church~J The ,fact is 
that ,he was not "instfU1~elltal," but that. h~ as-/ 
sisted in, etc. Will you kindly call attelltion to 
the mistake and correction, and oblige; 

H. C.'VAN HORN. 

similar to the foregoing at a meeting, in Boone 
County, Iowa. Elder Varnum Hull being pres
ent, confirmed the truthfulness of my statements, 
and said he was one of the committee that framed 
that appeal. I 'have believed for over fifty years 
that.the sending out of the appeal was fulfilling, 
the mission on the part of the • only Christian 
Sabbath-keepers then known' in the world. Go. 
on, brethren, with this your duty and Herculean 
labor; stand, -as you stood, faithfully in defence ')l'HV ':iDIilOd .LV '100H:JS HH.L 
of God's' sanctified time in' the past years, when, We are indebted to Ptof. Luther Davis for the 

LOST ,CREEK, W. -VA. 

all others were obeying traditions concerning 'following facts concerni~g the school ll-t Fouke. 
Sunday, and thus treating the law of God with The school for the present year opened on Tues
contempt. I once said Seventh-day observers day, Nov. 6, the day after we returned from the 
must be very ignorant. Judge my surprise when, Association at gentry. The enrollment for the 
by a little candid investigation, I learned that the first day was fifty pupils, nineteen more than las~ 
ignorance was all my own.' Then for the first ye~r.'-. The. present attendanc~five week~ late:
time I felt the prayer Df Jesus,' "Father, forgive -IS ~fty-elght. Of these thlrty-fiv:e 'pupils are 
them, for they know not what, they do," was ap- from the ,homes of Sabbath-keeper~ and twenty-' 
propriate in my cll-se., At first I tried to exc~se three others. The s.c?ool began t1us year under 
myself from observing God's sacred memonal very favor~ble con~lbons. The .first and seco.lll! 
for' financial reasons, but Paul's statement re- grades are In the third room, which also contams 
curred to my milld with force. j' had never seen' the library. These grades are under the care of 
~efore th~t no atonement was made for wil£ull Miss Nancy E. Davis. The third, fourth ~nd 
'sin .l;\gai~st li~hr. th~t i~ seen~ That ended' my fifth grade~ are taught by Mrs .. C. C. Van Horn, 
slavery to -tr~ditibq.. ,. Then, I cDuld endorse of Gentry, who came to Fouke III response to the 
1 ames Russell Lowell; who said: call for 'a. t~~,cher made ,by Elder. Randolph at 

,"1:I1'leY to'speak the ASSOCiation. Mrs, 'Van Horn 
, enced and successful teacher an,dl~i'\ireS 

:ill thLe1:e1ilch~irs:' have done 
\sixt~;;sevrerithi' eighth 

'ninth 
... t' .... has 

HE KNOWETH ALL. 
c 

The twilight falls, the night is near, 
I fold my work away, 

And kneel to one who bends to hear , 
The story of the day. 

The old, old story; yet I kneel 
To tell it at Thy call; \ 

And cares grow lighter as I feef 
That Jesus knows them all. .. 

Yes, aliI The morning and the night, 
The joy, the grief, the loss, 

The roughtened path, .the sunbeam bright, 
The hourly thorn and cross. 

Thou knowest a11-1 lean my head, 
My weary eyelids, close; 

Content and glad awhile to tread 
This pa~h, silJ-ce Jesus knows I 

And ,he has loved me! All my heart 
With answ~ring lo~e.is stirred, 

And every anguish, pain and. smart 
, Finds heaiing in: theworci: 

\ 



APPLICATIONS FOR HELP: 
A~ Churdies which neglected to ask'the Mis

sioniu:y :Soard for aid in Supportl o,f their pastor, 
for the year 1907,' if they intend to ask, should 
'write to the Corresponding Secretary before the' 

, . 
Board meeting,' January 16; Make your request, 
stating the amount, and have it 'signed bJ a 
church officer_ 

HOW I GOT MY BEARINGS. 
I did better than I knew. When I was a boy 

in school at Milton I made a few very close 
friends; some were in my classes and some were 
in the same lyceum. We studied together and 
came to think out the' problems of school life 
from the same point of view, and in the main 

, came to the same and right conclusions. A won
derful vantage' ground to get at the firs~, a cor
re~t look at things. The gre;tt questions-re
ligious, social, politiCal and, financial-were 
thought and (talked through. The point of view 
from which'we looked was that of meeting, not 
avoiding, the responsibilities of life. We very 
well kn~w that the world owed us nothing, but 
we intenaed it should when we were through 
with it. 

All unconsciously this r~lly crowd of young 
folks' grew strong and godf' After the week of 
faithful study we gathered on Sabbath eve in 
the Davis Room for the regular weekly prayer 
meeting, where we committed ourselves to what 
we believed'''religiously just as we had through 
the week on other things. When the last class 
and chapel exercise was over and we parled" 
acting as if we did ,not care so very much, we 
went out to face real life. I do not think any of 
the boys knew how much of the goodness and 
strength they had taken on th~9J$e1ves came from 
their companions. I did"not·"kfiow if until after 
years. I owe those boys and girls a debt which 
I would like to pay to them or their children., 
Here in school, under the influence of unselfish 
teachers, we found our bearings; we have kept 
them during life, and have made no mistake in 
this. When I get discouraged and blue, I recall 
the merry laugh of one of th:ose girls.' Her noble
ness was what 'made the laugh ~o cheering, Her 
sweet voice has sinc.e been added to the Angel 
choir, but that merry laugh has cheered me for 
more than thirty 'years. It has followed me in 
every trouble and in every country in, which I 
have ever been. That boy from Kansas also left 

, me a rich legacy. He was a wit, but better than 
that, he possessed as much good sense and real 

I 

nobleness as wit. He was never coarse or cruel, 
with it all. The boy from New Jersey taught me 
to be tolerant of those who' dressed better than I, 
could and of those who knew more than I did. 
Then he also left me sOIne of the best ,stories 
which I now have. The boys from Chicago 
added to my stock of knowledge about the way 
the other half of the world lives. The things 
which they told were good, not bad. I must not 
expose all of my good friends, for most of them 
are living. If I do, they will' wish tha,t they had 
never taken me, into their friendship" which I 
now 'prize more than any earthly treasure. 

I ,have since learned tl\af the grilces ~hich they, 
• shated with me was material out of which char-, , , 

same, as my own .. ; , 
proveQ the correctness of them. 

'financial success ,iiI all cases; there are highe,: 
grounds than those. Their motive, in obtaining corn,' 
an education, was not simply to accum~late,'~ smiles <!-t ~istaken, markings 
money. The young people who did that were in father.s' geography. ' 
another group. This is' fltst what I am trying to, "The -soil about. Farnam is'· fertile, climatci 
tell you; Get your bear:ings on high grounds. If' agreeable and healthful, w~terthe best we ,have: 
you get ,them in' ~'the ~odge" or on the street I ever found on the plains. . Prices of land varyl 

'venture that they will tie twofold, and you will from ten to thirty dollars an acre. Distance', 
, go with the great mass 'of men and not exert the from town and improvements are governing fac-

greatest influence for good. Get a correct point tors. For several years the rainfall has been 
• .63 - ). 

of view, from which to approach li!e., If yqu abundant. A bfanch of the great Burlington 
,find that you staQd alone, do not be scared. If ' rail~oad ~ystem passes through Farnam, afford-' , 
you choose, such friends as I found you will not ingcollvenient transportation 'facilities. Among 
stand alone. the many .who are' seeking new homes and cheap 

i 

THE GOSPEL ON THE PLAINS. 
, ' 

When I reached Nortonville, Kan., Pastor 
Hills was at"Farnam, Neb., by request of that 
church, holding Gospel meetings. Farnam is in 
the southwest corner of Dawson County, two 
hundred miles from Lincoln. His own words 
will best explain conditions there and the re
sult~ of his work on that interesting field. He 
says: . 

"I found one of the most earnest, devoted lit
tle companies of workers out there I know of. 
, , 
There are only a handful as we found them, not 
more than thirty-five or forty; but such spiritual 
fire and zeal as sparkled in their eyes, snapped in 
their. te~timonies, and bubbled over in tl1eir 
prayers was truly refreshing. They talk the 
Christian. religion, they believe it, but best of 
all, they live it. We saw this, and it is also the 
testimo'ny of their first-day neighbors and those' 
with whom they do business. To be 'a Seventh
oay Baptist out there is like having gilt-edged 
indorsement-it goes. The Sabbath we were 
there was a 'red-letter day.' Seven were bap
tized into the church and eight joined on testi
mony. Apparently none of ,them joined- simply 
for sake of having their, names on the church 
roll, but they joined for active service for the 

; 

Lord. The new members range in age 'from 
fourteen to about thirty years. 

"The church is made up of very substantial 
people with whom it is a joy to meet and wor
ship. We hope and confidently expect, that with 
this new development and additional power they 
will accomplish much for the Lord out on thc 
firing line at this frontier post of service. Thei~ 
prospects are' bright. ,They now number only 
about fifty, possibly a little more. They are ill 
great need of a pastor, and I think they will have 
one soon. The train that brought' me home 

. brought a letter on its way east asking a certain 
young man to settl,e with them as their pastor,· 
and I think the prospects are good for their get
tinghim. 

"They have a neat, though not large, ,parson-
. age. Their Sabbath services' are held in the 

First-day Baptist church. Only one' of '~)\,lr, 
: families lives in town; the others are. farmer!! 'and' 
live at.vaiying distances of from,one-half mil~ to' 

Distance 

lands, it seems fair to suppose that with all these 
,advantages the church at this place would re
ceive accessions byi'mmigration. If any "true , 
blue" Seventh-day Baptists are looking wistfull); , 
toward the land of the setting sun with longings 
for homes among a worthy people Qf the same 
faith, I venture to say that Deacons Robert Van. 
Horn and U. F. Davis will 'gladly respond to all 
correspondents' who may address them with that 
end in view." 

OBSERVATIONS IN WISCONSIN. 
, J. W. CROFOOT. 
If one is tq spend Thanksgiving away from his 

family, Milton may be recommended as a goo·:l " 
place to go,. and of course it's the best place for 
those whose homes are there, to spend the Amer
ican religious holiday. ,Most of the time of the 
meeting at Milton, Friday evening, was con
sumed in gi~ing some description of our work in 
SJlanghai and Lieu-oo and in answering a large 
number of questions from those present. Sab
bath,morning, Dec. I, the church was well filled 
with a very sympathetic audience. The same 
was true, at' Milton Junction in the. afternoon.' At 
Rock River Sunday night there was ,a fair at
tendance, buUhere seems to be less interest "there 

• 
in missionary matters than in many other 
churches, even small ones. 

Wednesday, Dec. 5, was a very unpleasant 
day, with a dark, stormy night followi:ng, so the 
attendance at Albion that evening was small. 
There appe,ars to be an excellent mis~ionary in
terest, howe.ver, at least .on the'lfrt of so~e. .' 

An espeCially hopeful feature of the situation 
there is the interest of the boys in missIOnary 
work. One asked me if I had ,any "relics" from 
China, and three came in ThJlrsday morning to 
see what I had. At Walworth I spoke on fn
day night and the evenihg aftet: tile Sabbl!-th, as 

. well as on' Sabqath morning, pec. 8. ' 
The music I have heard musd>e mentioned. I 

h~ve seldom listened to such' singin~ as that of 
the Milton choir, and it was a rare treat to me to 
attend a concert given 'by the Co11eg~ Or~heslra .. 
At,Walworth the p~w Sabb~tlth~nwas'sung, 
th()UI~lr the REC()RDER cont~ining Jt had aifiv-ed 

befilre. 

~~~'~~i~.~~a~~~~Sifru'i~;kb~d~~~,~,in,pro~ 
c'~.\l":sioii1al ;seml~IiI~'lUiS,:opened a,great door to the and 

f;1~i~l~~I~#f~!~1~1~'~t~~~~~~~~~,~~~j 1;'lIllYe' spent ,several. days 'calling on .... »>- • ':wuno'.w'Y~~s' th . '"' ' ' h- "th ha 'h Ylr~lDla, ~ ose peopn:, on w~' e s sue . a personal were spent, in pastor of the Lost Creek 
, hold. "J'his is the way' the .light will have to I:le Church in a series 'evaD~listic meetings, ~nd ·three 

bali!~e' t4efer'red' to 
: would lie different, by niy 
exp~r.ience there, are do ' not 
,read the apnual reports. of China' mission-
a:r~es. -They are found on pages 208 to '220;· And, 

'by, tIle way, the comprehensive index,now iri the 
Minutes makes tHem very much ~ore valuable 
than those of a few ~ears ago. 

carried to the dark pl~ ,nights were spent on Buckeye Run in assi.sting the Pas-
t ' ' tor of the Salem Cliurch in a series of meetings which 

, AI (JUESTION ANSWERED. ' ,?e was conducting at that point: and which ha~ been 
~, ' - " m progress about ten days prevIous to the commg of 

The world is such a cheery place "the Field Secretary., These meetings, both at Lost Creek 
If we but see it ~O; and Buckeye Run, were seasons of deep spiritual power, 

There's beauty everywhere we step and it is believed that they will result in much of last-
To set the heart aglow. ing good. Six days were spent with our church at 

The air is full of rhythmic joy, Salemville, Pennsylvania. Five public services were 
The blue sky throb~ with love, conducted here, three of which were given to Sabbath 

" " 

And every leaf and flower and bird School work. " *** , 
I wonder how tPany people ,have noticed that ~ By pure delight in life is stirred 

Its ecstasy to prove. ---.. 
Your Field Secretary is now,at Alfred, as directed 

by your Board, to arrange the details of the Pastor's 
Training Class Cou~se~ ~ , the "Spe~ial Notices" near the end of the RE

'C;ORDER now 'Contain the address of our Chin;l 
missionaries. I must learn to write or else have 
a typewriter, for when I try "to say', "Let's cheer 

--"-,--.. up" the printer calls it, uLets.~~ up." , , ....... ,-, ' '~B' ,!' eft 

A" Christmas Suggestion: "Pastor Hsi," by 
Mrs. Howard Taylor:, is an excellent biography 
of "one of China's Christians."· "The Vanguard, 
,a Tale of Korea," by James S. Gale, is a most 
excellent 'missionary story and picture of con
ditions in the Far East. They can be purchased 

, at one dollar and a dollar an,d a. quarter, respect
ively, postpaid, from F. iI. Revell Company. 

CHICAGO, DEC. 13, 1906. 

INCIDENTS IN JEWISH WORK. 
One day I went into a store to carry a copy 

of the Helping Hand to a He'brew acqi,laintance .. , 
There were several men in the place, and nat
urally we got into a conversation on the ever liv
ing theme of, Christianity and the Christ. Two 
or three Hebrew ladies came in and also became 
interested in the conversation. On learning that 
I was a Seventh-day Baptist, one of the Jews said 
that he had years ago been at Alfred on a busi
ness tr!p and there met a number of our: people, 
including the late President Allen and the Chris
tian Israelite; Mr. Greenwood, (now Dr. Gre,en
wood) .. He had also met the Rev. S. S. Powe~l 
and had seen. The Peculiar'People. It is evident 
that' Christianity has had, a considerable i~fltl
ence on this Jew, for in his" conversation he 
practically anmitted that the Christians might 
be right. I have since had the pleasure of giv
,ing him a copy,of Dr. Deliti:sch'sHebrew trans
lation of the New Testament. 
Whi~e in a drug store not Jong ago a well

known Hebrew of this 'city.. called me aside and 
inquired with interest after our beloved Hol
lander, Elder Velthuysen. When our Mission
ary Secretary and Elder Velthuysen were here 
they met thi~ ve!lerab~e Jew in a shop down town. 
The HeQrew" asked Eld. Velthuysen when Chris
tianity b~giln, c:the latter replied: "Back there 
where it says that seed of the woman shall 
bruise the' This good answer 

!:nc:pulra~~ed to study the 
T(!sHllncent il'l siic:h..1,anlgU13Lge as is most fa

ieY,.h~lVe uc'cU alienated from 
It is 

\otlr'd,ufv f.t)'JtrYtc);'~i~eth~ffi"hYlo'te and by kindly 
"V{)U," :whichtak-

The world is such a sorry place 
If we but see it so; 

There's sadness in the skies above 
And on the eat!*h below. ~ 

The children w~'ep, the birds are mute, 
The flowers droop and die; ", 

,All sounds are tuned in minor key, 
All sights but picture misery; 

W e wond~, wonder why. 

How can we solve the problem-we 
Who fain the earth would know? 

How can earth be so beautiful, , " 

And how so full of yvoe? 
o human heart, give an1;,wer, for 

In thee that answer lies; 
'Tis not for birds or flowers or air 
To make life either dull or fair, 

Or prove its mysteries. 

Life's radiance from within must shine, 
Its harmony express 

The aspirations of the soul, 
The power to cheer and bless. 

\ 

'Tis love, love only, in the air, 
The sky, the birds, the flowers, 

That: glorifies the common life, 
That triumphs over care and strife, 

In this sweet world of ours. 

, . 

,-Emily Hartley, in Sunset: 

MEETING OF THE SABBATH SCHOOL 
BOARD. 

The Sabbath School Board of the Seventh-day 
Baptist General Conference met in regular ses
sion at 220 &oadway, New York City, on the 
First Day of the week, December 16, 19<X>, at IO 
o'clock A. M., with the president, Esle F. Ran
dolph, in the chair. 

The following members were in attendance: 
Esle F.' Randolph, Harry W. Prentice, Royal L. 
Cottrell, Edward E. Whitford, Charles C. Chip
man, Frank L. Greene, and Stephen Babcock. 

Prayer was offered' by Frank L. Greene. 
The minutes of the last meeting 'were read. 

'The recording secretary reported that the us
ual notice of the meeting had been sent to all the 

'members of the Board. 
Correspondence was presented from Rev. Geo . 

B. Shaw, and Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn'. 
I • 

By 'vote, the recording secretary was 'requested 
to write ,a .letter 'to, Miss Ernestine 'c. Smith, 
expressing the appreciation of the Board of her 
work as, editor of the Sabbath Visitor, commend
ing, in particular~"the current Christmas number. 
" ,The ,Finance Committee -reported a', circular 
letter sent out under date of Decembes; 14;tgo{), 
toa11 the churches and sabbath· Schools of 
.depomin~tion, rellatlinJir,J()plle(lg.~.jfor'tllieAlln:m(!ial 

. of the' Bo;ar'd, ,and"c~~kilng, 

The detail work for the month may be summarized 
'as follows: Sermons, 13; addresses, 6; parlor confer
ences and round table discuss,ions, 3; prayer and testi
mOllY meetings led, 8; visits and calls, 52; letters and 
communications sent out, 18; home departments organ
ized, I; teachers' meetings organized, I; SCllOOls in 
whIch offerings for special denominational objects are 
to be taken, I; miles travelled, 498; Sabbath Schools 
planning to take a quarterly collection for the Sabbath 
School Board, I; collections on the field, $240. 

Respectfully submitted, 
WALTER L GREENE, Field Sec'y. 

. ALFRED, N. Y., Dec. IS, 1906. 
The Treasurer's usual monthly statement of 

rec~ipts was presented and accepted as follows: 

RECEIPTS SINCE LAST REPORT. 
Weltol1, Ia ......... ,: ........ : .......... $ 3 00 

DeRuyter, N. Y. ...................... 3 00 

Little Genesee, N. Y. ................. 6 35 
Hebron Centre, Pa. . .......... ' ...... , 5 00 

North Loup, Neb. . .................... 10 00 

Wellsville, N. Y: ............. ,....... 2 75 
Farina, III. . ............ , . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 00 

Hartsville, N. Y. ...................... 3 63 
J. A. Inglis, Marquette; Wis. . ... :..... 5 00 

Albion, Wis. .......................... 6 55 ' 
D. B. Coon, Utica, Wis. ............... 1 00 

Mrs. C. B. Rogers, Waterford, Conn. ... I' 00 

First Alfred, N. Y. ..,................ 5 01 

Boulder, Col. ..... ,................... 2 00 

Hornell, N. Y. . ................. ,..... 2,-28 
Chicago, Ill. ..................... .-... 10 00 

Garwin, Ia. . ...... ' ................. , .. 1 50 
Battle Creek, Mich. ................... 5 00 

Jackson Centre, O. .. .............. .'.. 1 30 

Collected on fiel~ by Field Secretary .. 4 30 

Total. .................. : .. $87 67 

Loan repaid ............ , .. , ' .................. $100 00 

Outstanding loan ,,' ........... , ....... '" .. . .. 200 00 

FRANK L. GREENE, Treasurer. 
, I 

Minutes read and approved. 
Adjourned. 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 
Recording Secretary. 

CHRISTMAS. 
(Dates froffl 1500 A. D., author u"known.) 

When Christ was born of Mary free 
, In ,Bethlehem in that fair citie , , 

Angels sungen with mirth and glee, 
In Excelsis Gloria I 

Herdsmen beheld these ,angels bright 
To them appeared with great light, 
And said, God's, son is born this night, 

In Excelsis Gloria I 

This King is comen to ~ave kind 
Even in Scripture as we find, 
Therefore this song have we in mirid, 

In Excelsis Gloria I 



-

'" 

, UNDER ,THE R,OD. 
,~'He loveth whom 'he chas~eneth." 

We bOw beneath his ,rod;' -
Our hearts ire sore,' 
Yet we implore, 
The pitying ,love of God. 

, , 

"He loveth whom he chasteneth." 
Oh not in wrath he smites; 

, His tender plea' ' 
"Come unto me" 
To heavenly rest invites. 

"lie loveth whom he chasteneth." 
No bruised reed he breaks; 
His loving car~ 
Is everywhere, 
He giveth and he takes. ' 

"He loveth whom he chasteneth." 
Dear Lord, !rear thou our cry;' 
Death's shadow faJls, 
The grave appalls, 
To thee, to thee we' fly. , 

"He loveth whom he chasteneth.'" 
When grace divine is given 
It lifts the pall 
Of death, and all 
Is light and love in heaven. 

, ) 

-'Anonymous. 

• 

A letter from a faithful Colorado worker con
tains the following words: "I have been thinking 
of late what a help and encoutagement it would 
be if all of our women who change their location 
would still retain their membership with their ' 
home society. Some do, but more do not. Of 
course, if they go whllfe thet;e is a Seventh-day 
Baptist Woman's Society, that is all right, but '[ 
refer to' those who do not. I believe if our 
women are t.ruly loyal, we will consider it a duty 
and pleasure to stand by our society and help in 
every way we can. I don't think the Lord will 
excuse us, ,even if the siste~:weuld. While we 
have a noble band of women, good ,and true, we 
surely cannot be too loyal to thecatise and work." 

. ~rf". 

The foregoing suggestions are too good to be 

ing heavenly , .for ,his wati:hcare' over,us 
during the', year ~hat ,is past; Blessings innu
merablehave been, strewn all along the pathway; 
and; although death has twice invaded our ranks, . sure YOI! 

bringing to us ,all deep sorrow, and we have ~dt ,the ,talents,' entrusted towe.can 
been,able to accomplish all we had hoped for, yet ~ot bear heavy burdens can glean as¥d one 
~e can but leelthat the effort put forth has been of olq" hoping to gather a few'sh~aves. " 

, " ' "-, 
blessed. ~et us ever remember, that there' are many 

At this time we usually have present with us little thi{lgs, that Christ makes great. ¥iss 
most of our honorary members, and as nas -been Havergal1»ttures some, of them in her beauti-

, " 

our custom in past years, a short account of what ful verses: ' 
we are doing as a' society is given, that- those "The memory of a kindly word 
who are not present at the busine'ss' meetings For long gone by; 
m~r-know w.hat has been acco-mplished. Twenty The fragrance of a fading flower 
ladies and eight gentlemen are our' p~esent num- Sent lovingly; 
bers. r The gleaming of a sudd~n smile 
Cash on hand a} the begin\ing of our last ' Or sudden tear; 
. year, July I, 1905 .................... $31.73 The warmer ..pressu~e of the hand, 
Our income since that time has been: , . ·,the tone ot--cheer ; 
From dues ........................ : . .18.50 The hu~ that mean~, "I cannot speak,'<:iJ 
Proceeds from suppers ...... : ..... , .... " 67.43 I But I have .heare," > 

From work and other sources. . . .... . . . .. 11.75 The note that only bears a verse 

' .. Making a total'income of .......... $97.613 
Of this we have paid:' ' 

To the church ... , .............. , ...... $25.00 
To Mrs L. A. Platts (Treas.' of Woman's 

Board) ....... , ......... ' ............ 10.00 
To Miss StisieBurdick, salary......... 10.00 

For door in vestibule of the church. : . : .. ' . 10.00 

FGr paper for the parsonage ........... -" 7.50 

Toward ,organist's saiary ..... ' ... '.:. . . . . ,7.50 " 

For coal for the needy; . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . 4.50 

T9ward. organ for' Mrs .. Luther Davis' 
work in Fouke, Ark..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 

Missionary Society ................ .'... 3.00 

Tract Society ..................... , ... .' 3.00 

For one share of missionary' dellt ....... , '5.00 
For flowers ........ .- .............. '. . . 4.00 

Miscellaneous ................. ,...... 7.00 

Balance on hand Nov. I, 19<J6 •• ~ •• ' •...•. 28.5 1 
. "' I 

During this time one quilt has been quilted, 
and two quilts sold, one bringing $3.50, and the 
other $2.00. 

Six baptismal robes have been made, also 
several garments for those unable to do for 
themselves. . 

One dozen silver knives and forks" also one 
tablecloth, have. been purchased for the use of the' 

From God's ow.n Word, 
Such tiny things we hardly count 

As ministry. 
The givers deeming they have shown 

, Scant sympathy; 
But when the heart is over-wrought" 

Oh, who can tell . 
The power of st).ch tiny tbings -

To make it well!" 
in th~ death of Mrs. Lewis Dunn, which oc

curred Jan. 31, 1906, the society has lost a fl1ith
, fuland efficie~t helper, and one who was always 
'ready to' cheerfully perform the duties which 
came to her. Her interest and faith in the 
church was unbounded; it was a joy for her to 
participate in its wor~ and services, to do any
thing)hat Christ 'might be glorified, and as she 

.( , 

neared. the end she could look forward with com-
, , ' 

posur~ and know that it was, all well. 

lost. The benefit would be incalculable if all 
those who are isolated would keep in touch with 
the society they have once been connected with, 
or affiliate themselves with the society nearest 
them. There is also another side to, the shield. 
What about the' duty of the society to the mem
ber that goes out from, it ? A Correspondence 
Committee might be a useful adjunct to the reg
ular organization-its duties being to write often 
to members who have been upon its roll, real, 

, cheery, newsy letters. It is diffic1l1t for one per
son to maintain a very warm glow of enthusi
asm ,in the organization unless some effort is 
made to reciprocate such interest. 

It is quite possible that the duty lies more upon . - , 

the organized body than upon the isolated .mem-
ber. But one word of caution. No very great 
expectation of success need be entertained if the 
work of 'the Correspondence Committee is al
lowed to degenerate into annual or quarterly in,· 
vitations to remit the dues. 

. society. The secretary was presented with a 
fountain pen and 'a purse of money upon the 
completion of her fifth year of service.· The 
regular monthly supper was not served in March 
on account of the time being so near to the 
meeting of the church and society, which was 
heW April I. In August no supper- wa~ sl!rved 
on account of the celebration of the tenth mar" 
riage anniversary of our bel9ved pastor and hi:> 
wife. May many happy returns of that event be 
given to them as they labor together for, the ad
vancement of God's kingdom. 

, On Oct. 2'1 we were called to mourn the loss 
of Mrs. Eliza Coon,' who was made a life mem
ber of the society i,n September, 1901. In. years' 
gone by, when health and strength permitted, 
she was a faithful, active worker in the society. 
And when physical strength failed, her interest 
in the work, and devotion to it never lessened. 
Helpfulness was, her constant thought. Only a 
year ago she presented the society with a pieced 
quilt-cover, the, work of her own hand~, finished 
in her eighty-ninth year, which, when completed, 
was. sold for $3.50. . 
. May we emulate the examples they have left, 
to us, and as our workers are called up higher, 
may the ranks be, filled by others made glad. to 
do the Master,'s bidding, and those of uswhq· 
remain take up the work with renewed V:igor, 
each trying to do her best. 

¥RS. A. E. CURTIS, Sec. 

ANNUAL-REPORT 
Of the Ladies" Aid Society of the Seventh-day 

, Baptist Church, New Market, N: J. 
Another year with its round of duties, pleas

ures, ca~e and sorrow has passed into eternity, 
Year~' come 'and go, each one bringing its share 
of summer. winter's cold. ' 

We have beert .favored 'during the year w~th 
visits from Mrs. Davis, Mr. and Mrs., Crofoot, , 
from the mission field in China; also Rev. Mr .. 
Velthuys.en, from the Holland mission. We feel 
. that ,their visits have' been prOductive of good, 
. and trust that we may work and pray with- re-
newedzeal for the cause whicbthey so ably rep
resented ... ,The ,~ealization· ths,t aomeof.the:be
loved members of'()fJlri~)wln 

A CORRECTION .. 
. Will you please call attention -'--'.-cc 

to .two slight<mistake$ in, the 'h'\lrmll1~,[)U[" 
lish~d in the" issue"::'f Dec; 3, I,9()(); 
word in' the second lin~ . {~sQng$'" 
stead of. "song, 
the 'alto in thl~;n4eitj 
.co~ne~ted by· 

" ' 

" 

• 

, , 

< 

;Wl~"'" ;L<)rd};is)DlI}t\!Jb~!Pb,tr(l{l[isJiall not', want. 
ma.ketlliltllet(~lic!;d(lwri.dn;RTeeliIPaSJturt:s. ' H< 

How well arid sweUtd &gain 
he k!1ew ·the meaning 'of ,eac\J, worQ., He, too, with the heavenly 

~-.:' the formed by wall surroltlidi~~ had/ledjhe 'floc~ ,that; day tieside th~ stiil water:> , glorious,beyond 
. , and into green:-nastures. ' So would God lead His ' words to 'fhe 'angel 'messenger'.1ingc;ted 

a!1 open field. ' " '1', ' 

Th h 
. '1" I'd' £ d' people. ' ", ' l "" by the sh~pherds till the'music die'd away in the 

e s ort wmter tWI ight.-w.as a rea y a mg " . "", ' 
wI'thl'l}" "He,sh~l1 feed his flock 'like a sh~pherd, and distance., ,Then touching with a gesture of bene-

, : into night, and Hie flocks wert; huddled '" I I' . , gatt.'e r: the lambs I'n his arms. .He shall ,carr-v~ dict.ion the ,bent head of the lad, he If ted hiS 
, the walls.' "," • , , ' '. ' them in his bosom.'" 'S6 ,spake the p~oph~t con- ,shining win. gs andflo.ate.d Qut o. f sight., ' , , 

All day long they had loitered in tne valleys, h. cer,ni,ng the coming Lord, so tender, so loving" ' ,VYondermg., worsh.lppmg, ,t.he shepherds stoo. d, 
cfopping the short herbage or basking in .the h f h h , so' consider,ate of the' weak ones. "All we" like, With faces hidden till t e, sllence 0 t e mg t 

- bright sunshfne. As evening' came on, the shep- ,. , , sheep, have gone astray. We have turned every , ell round ~hem once again. Across ~he valley, 
herds had . led them~gently up the ste~p toward .' t.. ' ,the r stlll burned and glowed WIth pearly 
\... 'h I h 11' II '.Ji..~, _ one to hIS own ~ay ,and the Lord hath laid on, '. ... . t/1e s e ter were t ey wou ( rest a m~~_~e. .., ,'" ~Iance DaVId- hfted hiS 'eyes to the sleepmg 

f . " I' 'f hUll the llUqUlty, ~f us all. 'What does that '. 
cure rom prow lrig oes:, , '? Wh h G d' 1 h k' . and the shepherds gazed at him and t.llrfted 

'. ' ~ . ' , who IS to, restore Israel the mlqUlty of us all? to each other With strange questlomng looks. A The men fom~ed a (>lcturesq\le group. They -mean: y s 0 0 ay . a?' t. e great mg , . y'. . . 

were clothed 1l1: s leep*lOs, a rough-dressed . ' ' , ,:-,,~ ray from the sta'r fell full upon his face and they 
'. I . That IS too wonderful for e, I ,cannot tlnder- ' 

fleece bemg tHrown across the chest and girdled '. ' , saw his countenance was shining with unearthly 
b b ,-' h b 1 . S' d 1 f stand ... - Would that I m ght see the commg y a road leat er e t at the waist. an as 0 '. . , . ...', glory. The angel's benediction still rested upon 
the coirsest kind were on their feet. Their of t!'Ie kmg. It IS here m DaVid s City, Bethle- h' 
brawny arms were bare, and only long, tan led hem the prophecy has said that he should come. I~ith one accord, umnindful of the flocks, the 
locks of hair covered their heads. Each ar..J.·'--Jv-~'\."lg has Israel waited. When will it be? How 

"a sl~e herd's crook: with which he gui4ed th~ would love Him and follow Him, and 1"f need ~~~ ~:;tet:o~~st~~:!Il:~~e,s:;:~o~~;O~:h ~~~ 
lam the flock, or tlsed I't as a weapOll 1:"\ th' be, die for Him." At the last word' he, turned in . In dim valley, and along the brook they passed, and 
defense, ' his walk, and, saw that darkness, had fallen yet , into the quiet streets of the crowded village. No 

. deeper; for ,the fire burned low, The flock had other feet were stirring. They picked their way The slow, gentle speech and deliberate move
ments of the shepherds bespoke the influ~nce of 
a life spent with nature. Most of the men had 
already reached middle life. One of their num
ber, however, was a youth of fourteen year;;, 
who came forward in answer to the question 
which the man had asked., Joseph, the eldest of ' 
the shepherds, and the one to whom they usually 
referred all decisions, turped to the boy who 
sPQke deferentially: 

"If it please .yol,l, Joseph, I would take my turn 
at the watch tonight. I cari easily tend the fires, 
and if a lion come to molest the flock, I will 
quickly call for help." 

been quiet for hours, but now a' faint stir was along the narrow highway, still led by the boy and 
noticed among them. 'They see/ned restless witli'- the 'guiding star. And ever the star seemed mov
out a cause, The young moon had set long since ing just before them till they reached the village 
and the stars had given 'but faint light to his khan. They paused at the door of the inn to 
ceaseless pacing. Midnight was resting on the ask the' watchman for admittance. But David 
hillside. The watcher ben! to replenis}1 the fire. waited not. His eyes were fixed upon that won- . 

As he rose from his task he was startled by the drous light and his feet knew no hesitation. 
growing light of a soft radiance which filled the Up the· steep hillside, past the dozing camels 

. air, yet he could not tell froin whence it came. and the softly lowing oxen, he sought the manger 
Tl~e strange light grew brighter a~d the' fa- . in the cave. 

miliar outlines of the hillside came to view, Then And there, lying just as the angel had told 
he . saw ihe.flock, stirring but silen:t. N ow th~ them, they found the little child, the Saviour 
glow deepened and at last focused in a glea,I'ning which is Christ the Lord. 

,Joseph smiled indulgently at the boy's 
ness, and replied: 

point above the sleeping' city. A _star had risen' Surrounded by the wondering shepherds Dav-
eager- in Bethlehem. id fell upon- his knees before the little one,and 

looked long and deeply into the baby's eyes. The 
glory in his own face deepened, and within his 
hear~ there tr~mbled into life a love which grew' 

"Since you desire it so much, 'David, you may 
take the first. watch. Keep the fire, well tended, 
and guard carefully the gate. N a lion or' other 
wild beast can scale the wall which has guarded 
the floc~s of Bethlehem for centuries." 

Rejoiced at this permission, which tacitly gave 
him a man's r.esponsibilities, the boy sprang to 
gather more fuel for the fire, and then hastened 
to his post. The shepherds, threw themselves in 
restful attitudes within the comforting warmth 
of the, flames, and chfLtted quietly of the day's, 
happenings. One by one the voices were hushed 
in dreamless sleep, 

Down by the gateway paced the young senti
nel to and fro, his slender form dimly outlined 
in the flickering light of. the distant camp-fire. 
The crisp, cool air of the night stirred his blood, 
and the soft gleam of the stars shone on his up-

. turned face. In. the. breast of. this young shep-
--herd lad burned the soul of a poet .. Long years 

before,a shepherirboy had tended his father's 
flocks upon this hills,ide. He, too, had watched 
the' stars and drank their silent beauty into hi;; 
heart .. And now;a second'David, proud, of his' 

:: illustrious desc~nt' from the great king, was tend
flocks and reading anew, "the lessons of 

. 'with his growth, and strengthened with his 
strength, and molded all his life. 

The shepherd shaded his eyes and gazed across 
the valiey. What wonderous sight was this! 
Trembling and awestruck, he hurried to the 
camp. "Joseph, Joseph," he called. "What does 
the light mean?.:,' Startled by the cry, the sleep-
ingshepherds roused and stared across the val- MOTHER'S RELIGION. 
ley. But ere the keenest could give cause for A, youth had just come up to Chicago from a 
the mysterious light it shone round about them, farm In Indiana, where he had left his old 
nearer, brighter, purer, and they were sore mother, who was a staunch Presbyterian. Soon 
afraid. Before them, heralded only by that - after the young man came to Chicago, Bob In
heavenly gleam, there stood the shining form of gersoll spoke at the Aucl.itorium, and the country 
a beautiful arigel. They threw themselves upon boy was persuaded to go to hear him by a former 
their faces at his feet, in trembling fear. Then Indiana schoolmate, who had become a great,ad
spok~ the tender voice of the angel, so pure; so 111ir~r of Ingersoll. 
sweet, so loving, "Fear not." "You'll see how Colonel Ingers~ll will bowl 

Calmed by his accents, they lifted their heads over tlie' doctrines of believers in the Bible," said 
and listened, to the message, "I bring you tidings the friend. ''It will open 'your eyes some, I, tell 
of great joy." . The angel's voice thrilled with you." 
a cadence of such joy that their hearts leapeq at '.' The two young men duly went to the meeting. 

'the words: "For unto you is born this day· in :titgersoll was in excellent form, and gave one of 
, the city of David a Saviour" which is Christ the ~ his usual adroit and ingenious speed'ies. A~, the 
,:Lord." ~ . friends were leaving, the admirer of Ingersoll 

.0, thrice happy angel, to be chosen for such turned to the boy from the farm. ' 
an errand. To bear the. s'Yeete~t, mos~ blessed ' ",Wasn't that great," he asked. ' "Did you ever 
message ever spoken to the world. ~ven the~eles- . hear anything ,like it? Didn't, he . just sweeP 
tial l11-elody of ,hisvo~ce trembled at the, mighty . away every stick, and ,stone; every argument and 
meaning of the tidings ,"And this shall be a sign theory of the orthodox side? He simply,didnrt 
unto you, ,Ye shall 'find'the babe wrap,ped ~,s'Y~d-' .leave anything 6f, the other side at all-he ' eer-
dling clo~hes and Iying'in a manger. ' " ' , tajnly'made '3; clean, sweep.'!: ';' 

, Deep : sank the marvelous word~, ' their 'didn't sweep away," Said 
.thc~b~)y:frolm thi:I1i(lialla: farn'r .. 

, ' 
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, .. , 
, 

" 
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~:. a/doDd "m.;D to ... ~. on a ·~r~7t~7 you," Si'llid,::~[rs.}S'nii,th'i'~'1,..hatshe rt~~~~~~;~~~\l)~!~f1i~~~~~;')':i'~i';' 
matter of business, ~ne who was usually prompt did a few weeks ago. 'Kate .had ·planned 'to 'gQ '" ,: ~i~~ir~~~f~tii~~:i~~~~~~~~~}!~~~~~~t~.~~~! 
in her appointments, but whQ that merning was bff to the woods in the afternoon with four' ,of' Ii 
!in hour la.te. Sh~ looked excited ~hen she ap- ,her friends, and was going to take a,noondinner ' 'W~l'ys:;;he'sho'l\'eth' ,tll,at"UC:!O ·.~:aneth 
peared, and, 'dropping into a Morris clul.ir in the' with one of them. She asked.me if she might' 33· 1-,33· ' 
living room, throwjng back. her head as if ex- have them all to supper, ,and I said yes. I did' 'Sabbath. Elihu ~h~weth,that Gild . .:ann9t ' be unj~~t; 
hau ted she cl ' d "W 11 I d'd t k ' that man, must ,hum, ble himself'unt,Q, GOd, • he, ,reproveth 

... Job: he declareth that c.oinparisQn: is',not to 'be ma~e s , , ex alme:, e, 1 no now as n, ot see "ny reason why she shouldn't, and after a 
I should be able to get here at all. I have missed little added, 'You'll let me know if they· will with Goo; 'that mell, are not heard' when they 'cry' in' 
'my appOintment in Boston and almost gave up, come.' So the child went off never remembering affliction for want of faith. :34;' 1-35: 16 ..... 

comi~ out here. I am all used up 'Yith excite- to send me any word at all. " ' 
ment~nd 10SS'ot'sleep. I think thoughtlessness' "We prepared, a nice supper for seven, but I 
is one of the sins of this age.'" did, not know until those five girls appeared at 

"Do ,tell me what is the matter," I asked, and, nearly six o'clock whether there would be seven 
turning ,t.o my daughter" I said, "Please get a or only three here that night. ' That is another in- ' 
cup of tea for Mrs. Smith; she is all tired out." stance of her thought1e~sness." 
, "What has happened?" ,I ,asked again. , "There is£'ndeed much of it," r- said, "and I 
"0 my blessed Kate gave me such a fright yes,- don't know ut you are right in calling it one' of 

terday. ~ haven't gott~n ovyrit yet. She went the sins of th~. For instance, this happened 
up from the shore a~ to Lowell to spend the other day: I ent in to Mrs. Tyler's on an 

. the night with May Douglass, one of her old errand one' aftern n about five o'clock to find 
friends, you know, and I was to ,come up and her all upset over the thoughtlessness of her Sue. 
meet her in Boston this morning. Well, about She had been out when Sue came in from town 
eight o'clock I received a telegram which I want- with three of -her 'fri~nds, and they had gone 
ed to send at once to Kate. So I went to a long out into the kitclten to make fudge. The cook 
dista~ce telephone 'and called up the Douglasses, was half sick and had just managed to finish 
only to find ,that Kate had not been there. I was her cleaning; but, of course, Sue 'didn't think.' 
surprised, but I thought at once that possibly The girls often do make candy there, you know, 
May had met Kate and they had gone to see one and often without making a fuss, but this time 
of her other friends before going to May's home. it seems everything went wrong and things boil
So r called up, one after the other, three of her ed over on th~ stove, and when Mrs. Tyler got 
friends, but neither one had seen her or knew home everything was in, a horrid muss and the 
she .was in town. By that time I was pretty much kitchen had to be cleaned all over again when it 
worried. I hardly knew what to do. I began to was time to begin the dinner preparations.' Of 
,question ~s to whether Kate mi.ght have~ course, if Sue had only thought the girls could 
with ,some accident and had never reached have had, a jolly time in the living room just 
Lowell. I sat for awhile debating what I should as well. Now do drink your tea and be re
do. Then I telephoned to my sister, who lives 
there, thinking that possibly something unfore
seen had happened and Kate.!!ad gone there, al~ 

. though nothing had been satd4i'l>out it. But my 
sister had neither'seen her nor heard from her. 

"I was in distress, as you may imagme, to 
know where my child was. After a half hour or 
so I telephoned again to the Douglasses, and. this 
time found Mrs. Douglass at home. She told 
me tha1' a young friend of Kate's and May's-one 
of whom I had pot thought-had asked them 
both to her house for dinner and had met Kate 
at the train and taken her for a long drive first. 
They would be ba'ck about ten o'clock, she said. 
My mind was relieved, but my nerves were so on 
edge and I was so upset that I felt really ill, 
could eat no dinner, and got nO sleep until nearly 
morning. Now, that was sheer 'thoughtlessness 
on Kate's part. 

"It was just what most girls would have done, 
I suppos'e, but how easy it would have been for 
her to have telephoned me from the _station of 
her change of plan and so saved me all that in
tense anxiety. I have told her always to let me 
know where she was when away from home, 
as it might often be necessary for me to com
municate with her." 

Mrs. Smith had given me this experience so 
hurriedly I had done nothing but listen. When 

• she had finished I remarked that Kate, I prc
. sumed, was perfectly innocent this morning of 
having caused her any anxiety. 

"Of course," ,replie<l· Mrs. Sniith, "she said it . ... ~ , 

never occurred to her to send me "word. She 

freshed." 
"Well, thank you; it iooks delicious," replied 

my friend, "but I do wish we could cure our 
girls of this habit and teach them to be thought
ful." 

"The girls aren't the only offenders, either. 
My smail boys," I confessed, "put me to a good 
deal of embarrassment often by bringing in their 
,friends and a&king, right before them, whether 
they may stay to luticheon or dinner. One doesn't 
like to appear inhospitable, but it is sometimes. 
most inconvenient to invite them." 

"Yes, I' know," responded Mrs. Smith. "I 
have had just' such experiences. Well, we have 
a good many less.ns to teach, all the time, to our 
children, but perhaps we have neglected to teach 
them the beauty of thoughtfulness."-The Stand
ard. 

. THE BABE OF BETHLEHEM. 
o l\ge of harnessed, force that never tires; , , 
, Of steam' and steel 'enslaved thr9ugb endless days: 
Of power electric, with thy thrilling wires . 

And message wireless; wlttn the s~btlest rays 
Pierce the opaque; when' in the fal'thest blaze 

Of Heaven's stars the spectral lines reveal.
Their chemiCal reagents; when man weiglJs t

The very ether; and when all is real-
And t1!ere -is neither time nor place' for the ideal! 

. Hath it less meaning now; the wondrous story 
Of Eastern Magi and the mystic star, 

The manger, and its infant King of Glory, 
His birth divine thus heralded afar, 

The very gates of Heaven left ajar, 
The chorus of the angels in the night, 

Startling the ears of shepherds, naught to mar 
Their song of "Peace on Earth!" the heavens bedight 

With portents of a dawn of more than earthly light? 

The prophecies fulfilled, th\! marvels m~ny 
That fill the picture in the Book of old, 

And charm us with their wonder-is .there any 
That we would pa'rt with in the story told? 

Doth it mean less in thfs new age unrolled, 
This age' of rigid scientific test, 

That weighs each matter, and with judgment cold 
Rejects the miraCle, and le'aves the rest-

Is it"then, but a tale for . children's ears, at best? 

Then be we children, all! Except ye be 
As little children-so the Master said

The Heavenly Kingdom ye shall never see. 
. Like children be we willing to be led 
In simple faith and hope; nor be we wed 

. " 

To' the vain worship of each earthly toy, 
Nor puffed with earthly knowledge; uut instead, 

Turned to ,the Babe of Bethlehem, to joy 
Kindled by Christian lo~e, deep, true, without alloy, 

o Star' of Bethlehem, give us thy light'! 
o angels, sing to us thy Heavenly strain! 

o shepherds, we, like you, ar·e in the night, 
And we would join to echo the refrain, 

Peace, Peace on Earth, abide with us, and reign 
1\1 every heart. Shut out the dross of earth, 

That we may bring our tribute not in vain-' 
.The offering that is of greatest worth-

Hearts filled with love divine, to greet the Savior's birth I 
, -Hubert M, Skinner in Techtliqal World. 

A BUSINESS MAN'S IDEA. 
, The life of a successful business man, though 
devoted mainly to making money, need not be 
sordid. He, too, may have. h,is ideal. Let me 
suggest one': to tie ,honest,m,alcing mon~y hon
estly or not at all ; to be 'fair~:refusing to injure a 
competitor;, to be just, remembering that a11.must .. 
live; to .be kind, regarding emp'oyes as. sotrte-: 

,thing more. than an investment; to be charitable, 
giv.ing liberally ,for the' .uprising of huma~ity; :to 

. be hejllthy, exercising as .a duty; to;be S'ocial)le, 
having"a side to friend!! not knowri:to.aUj:to' be 
lovable.: being' " to, ' ' ' 
me~ofsupport;tol~l;ym~~~et:ic;f~pPI~1i~-

,did not relllember what I had told her and did not 
thirlk of me at all.;This:tboUghtleulifiss I often 

leUt,"iIhe. added" smil- .:::,. ;,t;lrst~iliY:!::;r01i;'d~et •. i~h ':lriJCI(>di .. ·.Jo\bb'(;~!4:,:'jiit •. :;.~l~l~~; 

,Q,.. 

-

.. 
,He ~fa~k~ liis . 'Yh1p,n?w left, n~w ·~ight.,» 
The" retndeers speed with, all' theIr mIghtY 
A million' stoclCings' plust be filled: 
And not a 'single toy. be spilled. 

Look'out 'no~-there's a sled broke loose, 
And tliere's a doll caught in a noose-' 
Now' hasten, ~asten everyone 
Or soon we'lI see"fn.e ,rising sun. 

Now first go through this narrow street; .. 
We'll give the children here a treat, 
For once !l year, at least, I'll, see 
The poorest child shaH ,happy be, 

There, halt I How high this. chimney is! 
'Tis well I understand my biz, 
For never mortal saw before 
So tight a squeeze as this, I'm sure. 

Now dash away o'er hill and dale, 
The stars and moon begin to pale, 
And Mrs. Kringle will not wait-' 
She never likes her breakfast late. 

, 

AN OLD KENTUCKY SLAVE'S CHRISTMAS. 
S. B. Hackley in Tile Standard. 

[If you are not old enough to study history and learn 
about the times which this story describes, ask your 
mother to tell you about those days so that you can 
understand the story. When the editor was a boy he 
heard mlmy such stories., He was twenty years old at 

'the time referred to in this story.] , 

"Hi boys, fetch in de las' load 0' corn,
'Tain't long now twell be Chris'mus morn, 
Hi boys, git a-ready for Chris'mus! , 

"Hi boys, heap de woodpile high, 
Meck de hick'ry tree, de beech, and de mulb'ry fly, 

, / "'Hi boys, git a-ready for Chris'mus! 
~ . . 

"Hey, gals, dip de candle quick, 
And bake de cakes wid a merry lick, 
Hey, gals, git ready for Chris'mus! 

"Hey" gals, roun' de toe de las' ole sock, 
And 'finish yoah wuck foah Chris'mus Eve knock
Hey, gals, git ready for <;:hris'mus I" 

. . 
From Christmas eve ,until the day after New 

Year's day, the pieces of swart "property" owned 
, by ,corn-cracker 'gentlemen and Ill-dies, were per

mitted holiday. Ne> work save th; necessary feed
ing of th~ stock, and the regular cooking cjf' the 
meals; was required, and for nine days high band
ed, hilarity ruled theqmuters. ' 

It ,is the week before Christmas, 1856: That 
the, holiday may be an absolute one, much work 
has to be finished before Christmas eve, and this 
w'eek' i~ 'the busiest 'week of the year. Nothing 
.m~'y· be left in the' fields exPosed to the weather; 

"every:ear alcorn ' to the cribs, 
t~ ; all· things 

thf:~;,bad:~w~ither:lli.k«lly to 'come 

_, __ "Bill," 

sug~ris after (lozen 
,of Shatighal and sJ>ices ate 
ground untii 'kitchen is like the 
br~ze ~bout, a. Ceylonite tree. 

Black cakes, .w}:lite cakes, yellow cakes, loaves 
of "light~bread" 'wiffiout number, and pies, pile 
on pile, accumulate on the pantry, shelves.' -

,]he' great ovens are hot all the ti'me (there are 
n!"cooking stoves), an~ the day before Christ
mas the steam goes up iri clouds from the back 
yard, where old ham~' and turkeys boil merrily 
in big brass k~ttles over outdoqr fires r 

After everything at th,e big house is in shining 
Christmas readiness~' the negro women arrange 
tlleir own private domiciles. They repaper their 

"cabin walls with old pict0rial publications begged 
from the "white folks," .frame ancient "Godey's 
Lady Book" pictures in cedar boughs, put their 
"StU).day quilts i ' on 'their beds, and do their cake 
baking. Ginger-bread of sorghum molasses is 
usually their cake, but this ~ear they beg sugar 
from "ole Mis" to make a "potlnd cake." 

Christmas eve comes, ,lOd with the going down 
of the sun the black and whi~e children hang 
their thick, gayly-striped "Sunday" stocking~, 

'and scramble in their ceds. Santa Claus brings 
nothing save ashes or elm switches to thooe who 
are out of bed late on Christmas eve! 

, 

readies down/,", 
""' .. ~--_ gleefully' digs out bi,J ...... . 

preselJtsflron~,h:i.5:1~'y:Jmoltlths· collected ChriSt- ' 
mas picked up',in the 
plowed in "spar' " 
nioments, buckeye plaited in the spring be- ' 

,fore, tooth-picks 'made ot:goose quills, hickory. 
nuts' (big and ~ittle), beecp nuts; and sweet pota
toes, for the, boys; t.i~y baskets of pe4lch seeds 
or hi.ckory-nut shells, ddU beds and 'chaif§ :whit
tled 6ut of .cedar, fashioned by candle-light in the 
lopg winter evenings, somet~mes dolls made of 
cornsi1~s, with' cornstalk 'beds, anc;l chairs made 
of corn husks sewed to pastebQard, doll pillows, 
stuffed with goose down (surreptitiously saved 
when picking geese), for the little girls; pine-
cone picture frames for the young "Misses," and 
for "Ole Mis'," cans of fringed "lamp-lighters," 
made of pink wrapping paper, with the aid of 
scissors and a knitting-needle . 

Christmas week, what a merry time! The pic
caninnies 'play on their cornstalk 'fidclles, and 
scream in wild delight as they play in the snow, 
and assist the white children to make giant snow, 

Midnight comes; "Mis'" fills the white chil
dren's waiting stock~ngs, then, assisted by trusty 
tlack Frances, she carries baskets of candies, 
nuts,and dolls to the quarters, and while the little 
rusty trundle-bedders snore in real sleep, and the 
dark parents politely feign slumber, she and her 
grinning, confederate heap the dangling stock-' 
ings to their 'tops. '-, 

,men. The men and boys and white boys go rab
bit-h\lnting in the snow (most of the negro men 
own an old musket, and all have a dog apiece). 
They. set snares and "dead-falls" in this, their 
le:sure time, for rabbit, mink, musk-rat and 'pos
sum, 'which they will rise betimes hi the after 
Christmas' working times, to visit, 

Af evening they visit each" other's cabins and 
sit around big fires, and crack "warnits" (wal
nuts), and "higl1U~s!' (hickory nuts), and tell 
scary tales' of "hants" and "see ins,' , pick the 
banjo, and sing until the roosters crow 'for mid
night, and the hall c:ock' at the "big house" 
speaks the hour of twelve. ~ 

Half-past three Christmas morning"! An up
rising in the quarters, hasty pullings on of thick 

'yarn hosiery and of cowhide shoes, a silent tip
ping of dozens of feet to the doors of "de big 
house;" then boom I boom! boom! One after 
another with shrill peals of laughter between. , 

. The negroes are saluting "Mas' " and "Mis' !' 
.' At pig-killing, time the bladders are saved and 

blown, ready to make a noise when bursted ,on 
Christmas morn. Then while joyously expectant 
hands kindle roaring fires in the big kitchen,. the 
bedrooms and the, "settin'-room," eager calls 

, from fifty throats pierce the' frosty air of the com
ing dawn. "~hris'mus gif', Mas'!" "Chris'mus 
gif', Mis'!", "Chris'mus gif', all!" 
,Their "Chris'mus gif's" safely "cotched," 

"Mas' , and "Mis' " turn t.o the waiting presents. 
Money' and pocket-knives are '~Mas'" gifts; 
candy, nuts, packages of purchased eatables, loaf 
sugar, raisins, cheese, crackers, gay -calico for 
dresses, are the gifts "Mis'" bestows, while the 
"young Mi!?ses" give their old silk girdles a,l}d 
ties, and fancy pasteboard, boxes., 
, Then with 'a JOYous "Thankee, Mas'! Thankee, 
Mis'!! 'Thankee, Young Mistisr' on every lip, 
the happy blacks file out to ~atch each other's , 
"Chris'mus gif's" .outside. 

Armed with master's written "permit," every 
negro youth goes forth nightly to'1.;all on his love 
or'to attend a "pay party." Every evening or 
two there is a "pay party" at somebody's cabin 
(pay at the door to g~t in, then pay for the cake" 
and the candy there is to sell, then dance by the 
light of the little "lard oil" iron "goose-bill" 
lamps until the day dawn. 

The young white people have many Christmas 
parties and the negroes are allowed to look on. A 
half-dozen make up the band and call "de fik 
gers" and rejoice over the young white folks. 

'Vhat a happy privilege is that of Tony alld 
Luke, Josh and Cresar, Tob and Ben, Who ecstat
ically bang and tingle "Old Dan'l Tucker," "Git 
Out of the Wilderness," and "Old Virginny 
Reel," while Liz and Lize and Suke and Bet'wait 
Oil, the tables and hang around. the, doors to watch 
the dance! 
~he happy piccaninnies, including Pete and 

'Mandy, Molly, and, 'Haly, stand on the hearths 
of th~ several rooms, ready to lay on "de sticks" 

, or to "bresh ,up .de .. h'arth rocks," with the turkey 
wings in their hands, if an ash should faU. At 

, the ~'big dinners" at "de house" in the 'Christma" 
week "Mis'" calls ,on the best singer of the pic
caninnies to. sing' (or the entertainment of ,"de 

, Their gifts to each other are ch~ap and trivial" 
none the less prized-Jews' harps, strands of 

bei:ldll, papers of pins; "tucking-combs," or, little 

9C~~i~a=~~~rJi-,itr:rI01~e~r~.~O:f( ;::ps~e~~~~:;r~mlint ot cinnamon drops (cook-ta~a,,'of'tlile>e;e; use for nPf·f11lrn,., 
old ,,1 Jncle~fed";W:~lite~bll-~!r,ed. 

chosen 
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"What's . th~ goo(lof Christmas, anyway?" a 
teasi~g beau of one o~ the young white mjsses 
asks of old Uncle Ned .. The decrepit old darky 
stares at him in wonder. 

"De good' 0' Chris'mus?" he says slowly. 
"Why, man, ain't you nubbuh ,read' in de Good 
Book 0' de beginnin' 0' Chris~mus? Chris'mus 
is de holiday time; 0' joy, de foahtas'e '0' de holi
day Eternal!" 

Home News., 

FRIENDSHIP, N. Y. After a pastorate of near
ly fifteen. months, the pastor of the Friendship 
church feels that perhaps a few lines are due 
from him for this page. ,This feeling is empha
sized by the fact that nothing has appeared lately 
from our regular correspondent. For the year 
beginning Oct. I, I gOO, the church has adopted 

'the pl~ri of systematic giving; At the call of the 
members of the Board of Systematic Benevo-, 
lence residing in this Association, members of 
our church met with representatives from the 
other churches to discuss the work of that Board. 
Since the matter was being agitated by us .with 
the view of adopting the system, our church sent' 
four dekgates instead of two, the number. called 
for, but without additional expense to the Board. 
L~ter, at a business meeting of the church, 
which was more than usually well attended, it 

· was unanimously'voted to use the d~nominational , . 

cards and envelopes. Three members were ap-
pointed to make the canvass. One of the very 
beautiful features was the number who volun
tarily _signed the cards and passed them in on 
Sabbatlr morning, with th&~gular offering, not 
waiting to be seen by a member of the commit
tee. Many already believe the new way is prov
ing more satisfactory than the old method, or 
methods, of raising money for the Boards by the 
card system, the pastor's salary by subscription,' 
and other church exp~nses by a tax. 

Thanksgiving services were held in the church, 
consisting of an appropriate program and a ser-. 
mono This was followed by the usual dinner in 

· the dining room: The attendance was some
what lighter than usual. The Sabbath school is 
arranging to observe the. Christmas season. 
There will be an app;opriate program on Christ, 
mas Eve, followed by the usual'distribution of 
presents. We have begun a series of fortnightly 
cottage prayer' meetings, meeting on Friday even
ings; ,alternating with tl1ese meetings is a Bible 
study class, which meets in the church. ftn active 
social committee lof the Christian Endeavor So
cietyhas been doing good work lately. We are 
glad to believe also that recent Christian En-

· deavor prayer meetings have been unusually help
fuL Two weeks ago the pastor distributed printed 
pledge cards' based upon the evangelistic pledge 
arranged by Rev: F. E. Clark. Attached ~ each 
pledge is another promise suitable to present to 
non-Christians to sign. Some of these cards 
have been signed and returned. If' there. are 

• thOse who read this who ,are .especially intereSted 
. in ~ile, wOuld.be glad to have. yoU join ,!ith. 

. "os'kl'a . for a're'rivalin our,chul'di. 

• .,.y", ~ 

... N OliTONVILi:E;. KAN. NOrtonVille is out ofthc 

. 'beaten trilil usually followed by<oqr'People :iQ ;'¥~~~:~i:t~~~e!l se'lse 
iheir travels. Sometimes 'we feei a iittle'lonely . obligation .to .th«:g'rellt c 
in our isolation; The' church of I our ~faith<iliat i!i . tion. 
Ot~r next door ileiglibor is two ~undred and fifty Bro. Saunders may becon'gratulated Jor hi~ 
miles away: Th~ next nearest IS three hundred .. working faith in advcicating' the ,great cause of 
and fifty mIles dIstant. It means a good· deal to missfons since in a few weeks he "scores the 
us .t~ ha~~ .$eventh-day Baptists from other 10-. ~mourit 'tq "balance the. deficit .. ' The missionary 
calIbes VISIt here. busin~ss is run about a~ the g~d people of Wal-

The first Sabbath following the Southwestern worth have been accustomed to'run their church' 
Association at. Gentry, Ark., Pr(Sident Davis, of busihess. A few "men come together and vote 
Alfred tJniversity, spent with us. At the morn- that the people shall stand for a set amount of 
ing service he preached a very helpful anq inspir- money. They know the people have it and if it 
ing sermon. In the afternoon he gave us his doesn't _come fast enough, why somebody'mtl>t 
wonderfully practiGaI a:qdr(!ss,' "Goals and Pit- go into the highways and hedges and compel it to 
falls." We wish every young person and every' roll in, sq do they fulfill that scripture which says, 
parent in our )denomination could. hear it and "The just shall live bx.-£aith." .But Walworth 
would heed' its teachings. It would be good for is'"On th.e wave of prosperity, and the people have 
the Ilfdividual, for the denomination, and for been paying in. advance this year for their preach
coming generations. His coming among us was ing. They have voted also to bilY a new furnace. 
an inspiration to higher ideas of the realities of Warmer times are' coming.,. 
life, to higher living, and highe~ thinking. Bro. J W. Crofoot was with us Dec. 8 for 

Prof. Jay Crofoot and Dr. A. H. Lewis were' . morning,.)and evening, addresses, both very in
with 'us the following Sabbath. Mr. Crofoot's teresting and instructive. It must certainly be 
vivid descriptions and dear explanations of life, very helpful to have such knowledge given by 
character, customs, progress, and needs of China men directly from the field, for there are many 
and the Chinese, and the Seventh-day Baptist who do not read enough to keep the proper, 
interests and work in that vast empire have interest in the work. . They must be told some 
brought China much nearer to Nortonville than things. 
ever before. With this increase of knoMedge Our Sabbath school is preparing a Christmas 
our sympathies have been greatly' broadened and program. The Christian Endeavor moves on its 
intensified. Our missionaries and their work are way by the faithfulness of a few staying mem-
much dearer to us than before his visit, and no bel'S. May there be twenty thousand blessings 
doubt our pray~rs for' them will, in the future upon the readers of these pages. M. G. s. 
meim more to our Father on His throne. In ad-
dition to our study of the map and Chinese his- DE RUYTER, N. Y. Secretarv Saunders fav-

. tory in considering the conditions and needs of ~red us with an appointm~nt o~ Nov. 24. He 
that far-away 'land, we must now study our was in time to conduct the Sabbath evening ser
hearts and sympathies as well, as among deter- " vice/ After the duties of the Sabbath had passed 
mi~ing factors in China's future. 'he gave us two lectures on his travels in the Hoiy 

The clear-cut and earnest appeal of Dr. Lewis .~nd, which were interesting and instructive. 
in 'pis "The Powers and Possibilities of Divinely His'visit was successful in stirring up the friends 
Appointed Minorities" was convincing,. master- to contribute toward the mISSIonary debt. By 
ful, and inspiring. To be a Seventh-day Baptist' his presence and cheerful' words more than 
means more to' us now than before. .To stand fifty dollars were raised as our "mite" toward 
for God's Sabbath is a mighty responsibility. To cancelling that debt. By the Secretary's sug
do duty out on the firing-line in defense. of eter- gestion, Rev. Al~a Davis, of Verona, and Rev. 
nal truth and plead for its recognition, hundreds Riley Davis, of Scott, ~ere invited to supply the 
of miles from another church of like faith, does church, .each once a month. The annual Thanks
not now seem so hopeless and so lonely a task. giving service 'Was held with the Baptist church. 
He brought before us new revelations of Sab- Th~ meeting was quite well attended. ! Bro. Cot
bath truth, new views of duty, new understand·, trell supplied th~ pulpit on the first Sabbath in 
ings or our rela~ions to .the world in this field of December. He also held service iri the district 
thought, new visions of the final t~iumph of north of here, and preached the following week 
truth, and we are encouraged to greater dili- in Lincklaen .. Bro. Alva Davis preached on the 
gence and harder work. 8th inst., and Bro. Riley Davis is expected next . 

When the Missionary Secretary made his ap../'" Sabb~t~, 'Dec .. 22. Our t?in sleig~ing left with
peal to this church for our aid in raising the out glvmg notice· ·There IS some sickness, among 
Missionary Board debt· the matter was placed the children .. .The young people and children are 
in the hands ··of a committee and instructed to making progress in their preparations for the 
raise funds for this purpose. They were sent .Christmas entertainment. New Year's.,will soon 
out, armed 'with 'full information, pleasant words be with us. We wish you a, Happy New 'Year. 
and a smile. The resltlt was $232.00. We think L. ).(. c:' 
pleasant words and smiles . count. ' , . . - . . • '.' .. 
~GEO. W. HILLS. • Y. 

. DEC. 14, ig06. 

I shall' be . hm:vo 

we 

""'rI"h'" can 
use us) to to Wlio' of his 

. . ~ollow~rs, can receiv~~ ~ily .of the "J11ore ab~n
( .' .' <lant bfe" he came to ve, d not feel an 10-

tense longing tobc;'eager' . see~ing tQ spread the 
r-... _. glad tidings of. great joy,' that Jesus Christ came 
t '. to save- men~'fr()l:n their sins: 

The brief visit here of Secretary Saunders was 
a real pleasure to those who met' him. The· 
weather was 'very bad, so that only a few were 

. fortunate enough to hear the helpful sermon he 
preached in the church on Wednesday evening. 

• We rejoice that the Missio~ary -Society's deb~ is 
so nearly paid, and hope there will be no need of 
another. The evening of.Dec. 4 a donation for 
Pastor Davis was he1d in the church. A "chicken. 
pie supper"· was served,' a phonograph furnished_ 
entertainment, and 'a: pleasant social spirit pre
vailed. Th~ receipts .were about $2.0.00. The 
hearts of pastor and people were closer 'knit to
gether by the pleawres and benefits of the occa-. 

,y IDIlat:~'alILlri&,,,,:I~e:t)ll~Mf:'Wiith: a' .merry and 
of:vou' r' Satem cor-' .' 

"c • 

CQMMERCIA:LISM. 

Jesus adapted Hi~,mess~ge to the speCial ap
titudes of the ,different'people He met. Who can 
'doubt, if He came 'to any of our great commer-

. cial centres today, that Christ would once more 
present this same question, ."What does it profit 
you, oh, ~ commercial. people, if you' gain the 
whole world and fOl:feit. y.our life?" I venture to 
say that there is' no message in the te3.ching (If 
Christ so timely or so practical to prefient-day 
needs as just that question. We are living in an 
age which is steeped in' the commercial ·spirit. 
Commercialism has invaded every sphere of Ilt1-
man activitv. , . 

The professions, the arts, our social conditions, 
as well as our business enterprises, are tagged all 
over with the money label. The typical ,man of 
the hour is he who knows the intrinsic value of 
nothing, but can tell you the selling price of 
everything-from the conscience ofa politician 
upward. "What doth it profit a man?" has come 
to be the supreme standar<;l of ~uccess: ,This 
past year in American public life wip be memor-: 

slOn. able in our history asa year \~.f 'reappreciated 
-The series ofletters in the SABBATH RECORDER. ideals. Principles that for a generation or more 

. from ministers, telling how they were "devel- have been at a discount, have 'become enhanced 
oped,'" are full of interest. May parents look' in.value and their'supreme place in national pres
welL to the home influences for their children, tige and honor recognized. It is not too much 
that more of our youth may be led to have a 'to say that th~ revelations of these past months, 
deep sense of the' nobility and sacredness of that following one after another in almost every 
office and obey the voice of God when He calls branch of commercial and industrial enterprise, 
them to preach his word. T-he SAllllATH RE- shocking as they have been to the moral sense 
CORDER is usually full of good things; but "A of the community, have nevertheless cleansed the 
Ride," in a recent number was particularly goor!. . moral atltJosphere, so that the young man of to~ 
The writer must have' been benefited by that day, enters upon his public. career in a more 
wind; for the article was so breezy and sparkling ,wholesome environment than at any time in the 
that its readers almost felt as if they had bee~ past twenty-five years.-British Weekly. 
there also. MRS. D. D. L. BURDICK. 

DEC. 17, 1906. 

• 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS TAKE NOTICE. 

Battle Creek, MiChigan, 'is a good place to locate. 
There are many opportunities for those who want to 
keep the Sabbath.· The conditions are right. The many 
'Baptists who have recently arrived, are well' pleased. 
Will answer any questions. Address, C. Franklin 'Davis, 
Battle Creek, Michigan. 

Mr. aDd 
Cyrus Dec. I~ iga6,' 
by' Rev~ Ed'~ilSbl:w.':M:r.Elvt(J.n ll[ow'ard .vinCent 
and Miss both ,of Milton 
Junction, Wis. 

B,,:N;"ETT-BRiGGs.:':-In Ashaw~y, R.I., ~c. IS, 1906, at 
the heme of the' bride's parents, 'D~tor at:ld Mrs . 
Alex. B. Briggs, Rev. Earl P. Saunders "'officiating, 
Miss' Donna Teresa ,Briggs to Dr. Harry Raymond, 
I:\ennett, . of Bridgeport, Conn. ,. 

DEATHS. 
, 

VINCENT,-Mrs. Julia Maxson Vincent was bom in the 
town of Brookfield, ·N. Y.; June 19, 1846. She was 
rnarrit d August 22, 1865, to Albert O. Vincent, at 
utica. Wis., the ceremony 'being performed by Rev. 
Zuriel Campbell She died in Chicago, 111., Oct. 
13. I~06. Funeral serve ices were held at Milton 
J unction, Wis., Oct. 15, 1906, conducted by Rev. 
Edwin Shaw. E. s. 

VINCENT.-· Albert Orville Vincent was born in the town 
of Milton, Wis., Dec. 22, IlJ44: and died in Chicago, 
Ill., Nov. 3, 1906, less than three weeks after the' 
death of his wife, Julia Maxson Vincent, to whom 
he was married by the Rev. Zuriel Campbell at 
Utica, Wis., Aug. 22, 1865. Funeral services were 
held at Milton Junction, Wis., Nov. 5; 1906, con-
ducted by Rev. Edwin Shaw. E. s . 

,BAKER.-Susie Baker was born in Independence, N. Y., 
June 27, 1863, and died in Andover, ·N. Y., Nov. 
26, 1906. . 

She was the daughter of Mr. Henry C. and Ellen 
Baker;: Her fathef died Dec. 23. 1891, but her" mother 
is still living. She leaves besides her aged mother fou~ 
sisters, Mrs. C. T. Livermore. Mrs. Elwin M. Liver
more, Mrs. V. G. Graves and Mrs. Jesse Baker; and 
one brother, Mr. George Baker; all of Andover, N; Y. 
Susie Baker professed faith in her Saviour when about 
the age of seventeen and was baptized by the Rev. I. L. 
Cottrell and joined the Independence Seventh-day Bap
tist Church. Later when her people moved to Andover, 
she identified herself with the church at that place of 
which she remained a faithful member until her death. 
While somewhat modest and retiring, her life was char
acterized by a sweet and loving disposition which show
ed itself in helpfulness kindness and charity for all who 
came in contact with her.. Her untimely death was a 
shock and a great grief to her family an,j friends but 
the loving tributes pai<:l to her memory feebly expressed 
the high regard in which she was held. Funeral ser
vices were conducted by her former pastor and she was 
laid to rest in the Whitesville Cemetery. 1;. D. V. H. 

---====~~==~~==~ 

SALEM, W. VA. Aside from prevailing "colds" 
it is a time of general good health here. The ap
poi~tments of the church are usua'ly well at
tended and a good degree of iilterest. is-manifest 
in the work that properly belongs to the church. 
On Sabbath iftemooh, Dec. IS, 1906, the pastor 
went to Buckeye. and administered the ordinance 
of baptism to four, of those who experienced re
ligion during th~ meetings held in N ovemher, 
The occasion :was one of deep interest, notwith-

A Good Farm Paper Free 
• 

standing the rain that fell all the time of the ser-
vice. There are three others cdnsidering the 
matter of baptism, but were not ready to go for-

. ward at this t.ime. The pastor is now engaged ' 
in a series of meeting~ in, 'a schoolhouse in the 
west en.d of the city, and, notwithstanding the 
severe. rains for the' past few' days, there is a 
.good attendance :uid a growing interes~ is mani~ 
fest. 'Salem has the usual amount- of, mud, re
sulting fr~m a warrn, wet. period. . .. - , ~ 

The college is having a 'very good company of . 
stuldeltJ,t s.--· t1ii~, ' a'nd' its' usual good work is be
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INTERNAnONAL LESSONS, 1,.,7. 
Jan. S. G~d the Creator .......... : ..... Gen. ,: '-"5· 
Jan. 12. Mim,Made in tlie Image of God .. Gen. ,:' 26-2:3. 
Jan. J9. Man's Sin and God's Promise.:Gen. 3: 1-6,13.15. 

. Jan. ,,6. The Story of Cain and Abel. •.... Gen. 4: 3-'5. 
Feb. 2. Noah Saved in the Ark ........... Gen. 8: ,-,6. 
Feb.· 9 •. Ab~aham Called to be a Blessinlf .. Gen. 12: ,-8. 
Feb. ,6. Lot's ChQice .••..•.••.•..••.••.••. Gen. '3: '-'3. 
Feb. 23. God's Covenaitt With Abraham .. Gen. IS: " 5-,6. 
Mar. 2. Abraham Pleadi;'g for Sodom .. Gen. ,8:'18-33. 
Mar. 9. lsaas,...a-~over of Peace ..•.•.... Gen. 2~: 1.2'25. 
Mar.16. Jac06 and Esa ........... Gen. 27: 15-23. 4"45. 
Mar.23. The Woes of Drunkenness ....... Iss. 28: 7-13.' 
Mar.30. Review. 

LESSON I.-GOD THE CREATOR. 

LJtSSON TEXT.-Gen. I: 1.25. 

For Sabbath.day, Jan. 5, I1)07· 

Golden' Tex!.-"In the beginning God created 
e heaven and the earth." Gen. I: I. 

INTRODUCTION. 
In the first place the student o{ the Genesis 

Creation Story should realize .that he is not study
ing a scientific text book on geology, astronomy, 
and cosmogeny in general. The aim of the 
writers' of the Bible is to present religious truth 
rather than to add to the fund of human infor
mation about matters of historic or scientific 
interest. If the writer of t}Ie. first' chapter of 

• Genesis could by a miracle have anticipated all 
the results of modern geological investigation in 
regard to the growth of the eaf1:h, and.had ~ecord
ed this in. his narrative his work would not have 
been credited, and the religious truth that he 
meant to impart would have been' ove'rlooked 
and despised. He shared the current scientific 
opinions of his own age, but set forth some of 
the grandest religious ideals that the world has 
ever known. It must be admitted that the Bible 
is a human book, but that "it is divine also is 
shown from .the first ch1!J)ter of Genesis as well 
as by many 'other e .. -lt1eii~es: The Hebtew Creation' 
Story stands far above those of other .nations 
in the purit~ of its religious truth, its monotheism, 
and its high-ideal of mankind. 
, It is a mistake then to attempt to harmonize 
the statements of Genesis with the results. of 
modern' scientific research. All attempts at har
monizing do violence to· the records on one side 
or the other. The birds of the 'air did not have 
their origin before the creeping things of the 
earth, 11l1d vegetation did not come into exis
tence before the sun, moon and stars. 

We are riot then to say that we will accept the 
narrative of Genesis and reject the authority of 
the geologists; nor on the other hand to say that 
we will credit what the scientists telJ us, and 
call the Biblical Story a mere romance. Each 
is an invaluable guide in our search for knowl
edge, but each is to be taken from its own point 
of view. 

Kightly understood nature joins in teaching, the 
great lesson that is so plainly' set forth in this 
chapter that alJ . things were created and have 

---- their true place through the powe~c of God. 
Not nearly all that the Bible tells about creatidn 

is found in the first two chapters of Genesis. 
There are . many allusion.s to yfOllndation of .. 
the world m the prophetiC books and' elsewhere. 
Some of the longer passages are cited in the 
Daily Readings. 

This. first chapter of Genesis is' certainly to .be 
regarded as a poem. - It bas 'many words wbich 
occur elsewhere only in poetry, and has lines of 
even length with frequent parralleljsms, illld is 
plainly divided into stanzas. ' 

'TIlIL-In the Beginning. ',The date in the mar
gin of our .Bibles, A B. c., isJJased'upOn insuffi
cient evidence. The , Beginning: was many ,times 
six tbOUSand years " 

-' , l'L.iC1--l'bis ' ' . 

3. The Day's 
. and y egeta~ion.: 'I{: ,9-13·, 

4." The Fourth Day's Work..:...the Heavenly 
, Bodies. v. 14,,19:','; "", 'i,.,' ' , ' , 

5. The Fifth Day's Work-:'-the, Animals of, 
, the Water and Air. v~ ~23. ' 

6. Part" of the Sixth bay's Work-the Land, 
Animals.' v. 24. 25: 

NOTES. ' 
I. In the beginning. This verse is best under

stood as summarizing all that follows 'in the 
sev~ 1 stanzas of this great Creation poem. The 
central ature· of our lesson.is the fact that 'God 
is over a and that e\'erything1 happens in, 
accordance WI 1 his will. The mavens and the 

. cartA: By this expression there is implied not 
, only the· ground and sky but everything that goes 

along with the ground and sky to make up the 
well ordered universe. . 

2. Ana the earth was wa~te and void. This 
VErse is not best' understood as a continuation 
of a narrative begun in v. I, and therefore im· 
plying that God first created chaos, but contains 
rather an explanation of the condition of matter 
when God spake as recorded in v. 3. Our author 
does not say whether God created the world out 
of nothing or otherwise; and we may well leave 
that question to speCUlative Pb~phers. Moved. 
Literally, "was broodink;" Th~ wo~ests the 
figure of a bird covering its nest. We are not 
to. forget th~t our lessoJ1-te?ct' is p'oetl'y. 

3. And God said. This expression implies that 
creation was the work of a' self·conscious Being, 
and that it was accomplished ,not as an arduous 
labor, but at..-the mere word of the Cr·eator. A& 
marks of the artistic work of the author of this 
creation poem it may be noted that this expres· 
sion, "And God said" occurs ten times: the ex
pression "saw that it was good," -seven times, 
" and God called," three times, ~'and God blessed," 
three times. The numbers 10,' 7, and 3 are fav
~rite numbers among the Hebrews. Let there be 
light. Light is very appropriately put as the first 
of created things. It is the first and the essen
tial element of life. 

5. And there was evening qnd there was morn
ing, one day. Many scholars hold that the even
ing anq the morning are each mentioned as clos
ing the light and the dark portions of the day 
respectively, and that thus the days of creation 
are reckoned from morning to morning. But it 
is certain that the Jews 1'eckoned their days from 
evening to evenin'g: It hardly seems probable that 

, ou~ author intended to refer to a different method 
of reckoning days. Many have undertaken to 
interpret the word day in this chapter as referring 
to an indefinitely long period of time. But it 
is the same word that is used to designate the 
Sabbath-day at the beginning of the next chapter, 
and it is the day that is made up of evening and 
morning. The early' readers of this narrative 
must have understood it as of a day of twenty
four hours, and that is the meaning naturalPr as· 
sociated wit~ the word by anyone who has not 
studied the, science of geology, Our author is 
not trying' to teach that the world came into its 
present state through long periods, but that it 
was the immediate .work of an all-powerful CTea
tor. 'Compare the Introduction. 

6. A firmament in the midst of. the waters. 
The ancients regarded the sky as substantial if 
not solid, and thought it separated' a vast body 
of water above from the seas, lakes and rivers 
beloi-~". This, upper body of ~ater, was the source 
of the ,rain. ' 

8. The Septuagint has in this verse atso tbe 
clause, "And God saw that it was goqd.' _ It 
seems probable that this clause was accidentally 

,omitted from the Hebrew text. Otherwise there 
:would be no stateiment of the' divine approval. of' 
the, :work of the ,second day. ' 

9- And ,let tltt dl"'§'laifd appea';; The work of 
the second day had evidently left ,the water spread 
over ,the of, the', earth., Now ,a 

",phrase; , -'alter 

orderliness c:rea~ltit~':i:~;o;~~~li~:~l~!J~~c!t( haza~d. , All .~ 
with law. • 

14- Let there be lights. Or rather;:' li~ht-bear~ 
ers, luminaries. Our author represents the light 
itself-as befng cr.eated at first. Now its sphere 
of influence ~nd usefUlness is more particularly 
regulatecd ana defined by' the 'lumin.;. 
aries into whose care it was giyen.' Besides for 
giving light these luminaries are to be ..useful for 
two -other purposes: to make the distinction be
tween day and night, and.to serve in various ways 
as signs or markers for the guidance of men. 

20. Let th'e waters S"&arm 'With swarms of 
living ~reatures. 'Now upon the fifth day animal 
life comes into existence: Our author is evident
ly not refe~ring exclusively, to' minute animals 
either in the water or' in the air, but to those 
which are' found in multitudes. I 

22. Be fruitf-ul and multiply. Vegetable life 
was to reproduce itself but the animals are far 
above the plants and are given a special bl 
and a mission./ 

24. Living creatures after their kln~ The first 
of the two great works of the sixth ay is the 
larger land animals. Three classes are mentioned 
as 'representing all. 

HOW PREACHERS ARE DEVELOPED. 

"DEAR BROTHER: 
That the readers of the RECORDER may have some

, thing more than general opinions concerning the in
fluences by which men a~e brought into the ministry, I 
venture to ask the following questions: 

I. Do you think that you inherited from your par
ents, or from other ancestors, a definite tendency to 
enter the ministry? .. 

2. Under the influence of what church or churches 
did you determine to enter the ministry? 

3. Were you first licensed to preach, if so, how long 
before you were ordained? ' 

4. How far had you advanced in school work when 
you were ordained? What work have' you done in 
school' cor seminary si~ce your ordination? 

'5. Speaking in' general, what was the strongest in
fluence that brought you into the mini~try? 

6. 'What is the present state of the church under the 
'influence of which you were first led toward the min
istry? 

7. Please add any other items not called for by the 
foregoing questions that will throw light o'n the causes 
Vd .. influences that have brought you into the place 
you now occupy." 

Rev. J. H. Hurl~y, of Gentry, Ark., writes: 
I do not think I inherited a tendency to, enter the 

ministry. My' eat:Jy religious experiences were under 
the .influence of the church at Welton, Ia. ' t was li
censed to preach by that church about four years before 
I was ordained. The First Alfred Church also gave rile 
a license soon after I went to that place, while I was 'a 
student in t~e University. I spent nearly three years 
in theological work at Alfred, tllking only the "English 
course." The,' combined influences' of my home life, 
the church life at Welton, and the influence of my pas
tor, Rev. H. B. L,!wis, led ~' to enter. the··ministry. 
l\ev. ]" T. Davis also influenced me in some degree': 
but the strongest of all' influences was the love of God 
revealed to me in Jesus, the 'Christ, and the presence of 
the Holy Spirit in my heart arid ;life. The church ,at 
Welton where i was first led to consider entering 'the 
ministry, is weak as to 'numbers; 6y strong in spiritual--: 

;power and such 'influences as lead' young men' info' tbe' 
mi~istry. ' ' . c " 

Rev. Jared Kenyon" Independence;.N: Y.," 
writes:' 

place is" seas, and the 'l~nd 
,comes into " " ","", ",'" Pe1tlir!lbul!'Ii 
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burg. After awhile the church invited me to occupy , 
the pulpit and licensed me to preach. My wife en
couraged'me to enter the ministry and after a few years 
we determined to go 'to Alfred where I could enter 
schoo!. I graduated there after four' years of stu4y· 
The First Alfred Church being without a preacher, for 
a time, I was engaged to supply the pulpit. Rev. N. V. 
Hull became t:le pastor while I ,was yet in school. 
During the last year of my school life, he engaged me 
tQ fill his appointments in Elm, Valley, on Sundays, 
once in two week~. When I left school I began preach
ing;~r the Second Alfred Church, residing in the par
sonage at that place. That church sent me to the Asso
ciation, in June of that year, which was held at Nile, 
N. Y., for examination and ordination, with the under
standing that the, ordination should take place at Alfred. 

, The Council was made up of all the ministers attend
ing the Association. N. V. Hull was chairman and con
ducted the examination. 'There was some difference of 
opinion on' theological questions, especially that of 
"moral depravity." When the Council came to a vote, 
I got just a majority, and a further trial was appointed 
for next morning, Elder Andrus being the chairman. 
Whet). the Council opened one of the members said, 
"Brother Kenyon, how would infants have been saved 
'if God had not made the atonem'ent?" 1- said that I did 
not know what God would have done if he had not 
done what he did do. This ended the examination. 
The :vote for my ordination was then made unanimous. 
The ordination took place in the Secon' Alfred Church, 
Elder N. V. Hull, Thomas B. Brown, Leman Andrus, 
and Thomas E. Babcock taking part. Meanwhile I had 
been elected Superintendent of Schools for the, town of 
Alfred. There were fourte~n districts in the town. For 
the next four years I served the town as Superintendent 
of Schools ~nd tire' church as pastor. The relations be
tween the church and the town were very pleasant. ,1 
remained pastor of th~t church 'for six years, at the end 
of which time, I became pastor of the church at Inde
i>endel~ce. While upon that field, I pr'el\ched in twenty 
towns in the states of New York and, Pennsylvania, 
attended one thousand and three hundred funerals, and 

'canvassed aU of our ,churches in the 'Western A.ssocia
tiOl;, several times,' in the interests of missions. My 
plan. was to' preaclJ a. missionary sermon on Sabbath 
day and tell' the people, that I would receive their gifts 
the next day. I 'never urged people to give and always 
got more Irom th~,w, than I asked for. I drove my own 
horse and 'we reCeived: one dollar a day, and made 
money at that. i was pastor of the church at Inde

,pendence' for twenty-five years.' My marriage' fees "and 
wllat;[ rei~ei've(Lfor funer;!ls were 1U0re'than my salary., 

,,' 'and now' ha\T.e more than I 
I hav:e no one who has ever 

riI,e{l:O'lriv,e" it, ,to. ' I have lived a1!)ne 
twehltv-ltWI)' v",,-,'~" past: I have' "'c 

s01l1e plac;e like 
the sidewalks 

I greatly 
'was not' able 

me w~ether I preach. Amo~g ' .. 'SEVI~TH-D"Y Rappats in 'Syracuse, N. Y., "bold 
these Hamilton Hull, Sabbath afternoon lerVites. at ~;jo o'clOck. in the ball "r 

J.T. I did not think on the second fl,~r or tl}e ~Yuch buildins, No.1., . ~ 
that it me to ,preach, for lack of 'proper 'South' Salina street. All are ,cordially invited. ~. 
education and the seeming 'impossibility to obtain ~lie 'I 
necessary preparation., 'About nine years after this I 
was licensed to pr:each the Gospel by the De Witt, Ark., 
Church, now Little Prairie. , This ,was in 1885. I think 
that I had been ordained as deacon a short time before. 
At the_ time the license was voted I' was also re
quested to take charge of the' church as pastor. I fclt 
that it was a greater bur:den than I could bear, but be-

, cause of the great need and our isolated condition, I 
felt that it would be refusing to obey God if I did not 
take up the work. I was assisted to a final decision by 
our nlissionary pastor, Rev. J. F. Shaw, whose advice 
and' instruction were a great, help to me. I was or
dained to the ministry in 1888, about three years after 
being licensed. My education was only in the branches 
taught in the common schools of the West and South
West where I taught in three states, N ebraska, Io~a, 
and Arkansas, from 1873 to 1897, together with a little 

-knowledge of German. Since my ordination my only 
school work has been private instruction .in Hebrew by 
correspondence with Rev. W. C. Daland. But as' I 
was teaching school and wotking 'on a farm for the 
support of my family, and doing ,all my study by lamp 
light, my eyes soon gave out and I' was compelled to 
abandon all study except that which was connected with 
the work I had undertaken to do. Sickness of my 
family and myself has prevented me from resuming my 
study. The strongest influence that brought me into 
the ministry was the lack of wotkers to teach the whole 
of God's word, and the command to go and teach. The' 
Little Prairie Chnrch has made steady growth and is 
now a promising field. I was pastor of th~ Little Prairie 
Church fonrteen years. Because of sickness and throat 
trouble I was compelled to resign and have done but 
little public speaking since that time." 

President Daland writes: 
"In response to your series of questions concerning 

my experiences in connection with the ministry I think 
that brief replies to the questions in order will be suf
ficient to meet the demands of the case. I do not 'think 
that I inherited from my ancestors any definite tendency 
to enter the ministry, although my grandfather on my 
father's side was a Baptist minister. So far as I have 
been able to learn there have been prollQ!!ionately few 
ministers in the family on either side. At the time 
I determined' to enter the ministry (was a member of' 
the First Baptist Church in Elizabeth, N. J., the church 

THE Seventh.day Baptist Churc:b of- Chicago bold • 
regular Sabbath 'SerVices in the Le Moyne BuildiuC' 
on Randolph str~ between State street and Wabash 
3.\·enlle, at 2 o'clock P. M: Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. ' W. D. WilCOX,' Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 
-,---.--.-~-------

T,HE Sevent1!-day Baptist' Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meeh , 
at 10 .. H A. M. Preaching service at n.30 A. M.· A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors. 
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in which I was baptized and of which -'I had always 
been a member up to that time. I was licensed to preach 
by the church mentioned, in 1883. "In the autumn of that 
year I entered the Union Theological Seminary in New I 

York City. In 1884 I began to keep the Sabbath and 
united in'that year with the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
in New York City. In 1885 J: was ordained at Plain-' 
field, N. ]., but at the request of the church in New 
York City. I was ordaiQed during my senior year jn 
the Union Theological Seminary, while I wa$- supply
ing the pulpit for that church. I finished my theological 
course, being graduated in May, 1886. 

<fA 'sense of the need of ministers, impressed upon my 
mind at the time -when I was passing through some 
ment~1 struggles leading from agnosticism to faith. A 
revival, was ,in progress in the church. I was at the 
time somewhat engaged in personal Christian work, at 
the. same time pursing my calling as a musician. There 
was 'a confiict between the two that perhaps had some 
degree of influence on my mind. I know that my par
~nts, particul,arly my mot~r, desired that 'at least one 
of their children' should .• etl!:age in the work, of the 
'ministry; they always' impressed UpOI) us the dignity, 
responsibility;, and worthiness ,of that calling. I re
member hearing, in my youth that my parents' pastor, 
the:late'Rev. Dr. ,Thomas Armitage, said 'of me when a 
little -boy was desti~ed to become !l public speak-

pi'eac:he'\ Co' this may, 'uncon-
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Second Semester opens 

r 
January 28th 1907. 

For particulars address: 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., D. D. Pres. 

ALFRED ACADEMY, 
) 

Second term opens January 2$th 

WilUam S. Maxson, Ph. B., Prin. 

Second Semester begins 
FebrulJry 4, 1907. 

A college of Hberal training for young men 
and women. Degre~s in arts, sCience,' and 
music. A 

Entrance requirements and required colJ"!ge 
studies identical with ·those of the University 
of Wisconsin. Many elective courses. Special 
advantages for the study of Anglo·Saxon and 
early English. Thorough.' courses" in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an ex
cellent prellaratory school for the College or 
for the University, 

The School of Music has courses in piano
forte, violin, viola, violoncello, vocal music, 
voice culture, harmony, musical kindergarten, 
etc. 

Classes in Eloc..,ion and Physical Culture. 
Club boarding, $1.Jo per week; boarding' 

in private ~ families, 3 per week, including 
room rent and use 0 furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof ..... fl. WHITFOItD. M. A., !teJr!_tr.r. 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

,Salem College 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA ... 

-Winter term opens Dec. 4, 1906.... 
Classical, Scientific, Music and 

, " 

Normal Courses. 

State University credit given for 
the first two years of the Civil 
En~ineering Course. 

Facilities for thorough work III all 
departments. 

The constant aim is to develop well 
I'ounded \TIanhood and woma~
hood. 

Symp;lthetic relations between 
teachers an' pupils and per
sonal instru~tion possibl~. 

The environments are 'conducive 
t~ enthusi~ticw6r'k: 

Pledge' cards and envelopes will, be fur'" 
ished free, carriage prepaid, on applica . n to, 
Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton J unctio Wis. 

Seventh~day ,B Bureau 
o~ .... plo7ID_t mad Clol'Nllpoadea_. 

Presidetlt-W. M. Davis, Chicago, 111. 
Vice·Preside,.t-W. H. Greenman, Milton 

Junction, Wis. . 
, ~ecrefaries-L. K. B~rdick, Battle Creek. 
MIch.; O. S. Rogers, PlamfieJa, N. J. 

Ass()ciatwnal Secretaries-Wardner Davis, 
Salem, W. Va.; C. Laton Fo~d, Plainfiet4 N. 
J.; Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St., . utica, 
N. y.; S'. W. Ma,!,son, Alfred, N. Y.; lY. K. 
DaVIS, Mdton, WIS.; F. R. Saunders, Ham-
mond, La. . 

Under control of General Conference. De
nominational in scope and purp6se. 

INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plalnfi~ld, N. J., 

AMERICAN SABBATH . 
, TRACT SOCIETY. 

EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

STEPHEN BABCOCK ...... President, 48 Livingston 
Ave .• Yonkersc N. Yo 

REV. A. H. LEWIS .. Corresponding Secretary, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

A. L. TITSWORTK", Secretary':'Plainfield, N. J. 
. F. J. HUBBARD -.l-reasurer, rlainfield, N. J. 

ORRA S. ROGERS, Special ABent, 
MUTUAL nEN2PlT LJFK life., Co .• 

P. M. 

'37 ·Broadway. Tel. 6S48 Cort. 

. Alfred; N~ V. 

S
EVENTH. DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 

SOCIETY. . 
E. M.· TOMLINSON, President, Alfred. N. Y. 

,REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, Corresp'ofldifl, S.cre-
tary, Alfred, N. Y. , 

V·N.Ay. BAGGS, Recording Secr-etary, Alfred~ 

A. B. KENYON, Treasurer, Alfred, N. Y. 
. ,The regular meetings of the Board are held 
In February, M~y, August and November at 
the call of 1.he President. ' 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY., 
REV. ARTHUR E. hIAIN} Dean . 

The next year opens Tuesday, Sept. IS, 1906. 

WHE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GENER
'.L A~ CONFERENCE. 

Next session to be held at Alfred, N. Y .• 
,Aug • .21-26, 1907. -

A. E. MAIN, D. D .. President, Alfred, N. Y. 

REV. W. D. WILCOX, Recording Sqcretary 
5606 Ellis Ave., Chicago, Ill. ' ' 

FRAlflC L. GREENE, Corresponding Secretary 
490 Vanderbilt Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. J 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, 
N. J., the second First-day of each month, at 
2.15 P. M. W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer, Alfred, N. _ Y. ~ 

Executive Committee-Rev. W. L. Burdick THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL 'FUND. 

H: M. MAXSON. President, Plainfield, N. J.' 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Vice-President'l Plain

fie!?1 N.J. 
w. C. lIuBBARD, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treasurer,. Plainfield, 

N. J. 
GIfts for all Denominational Interests so .. 

licited. 
Prompt payment PI all obligations requested, 

WM. STILLMAN, 
, COUNSELLOR-AT' LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Milton, Wis. 

W 'OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL/ CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Mrs. J. B. Morton, Mil

ton, Wis.; Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, Wis. 
Go Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. T. J. Van 
Horn, AlbIon, Wis. ' "'--

Recording Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 
Milton, Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. G. R. Boss, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's P"ge-Miss Ethel A . 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary~ Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna 

, R;lDdolph, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, South~Eastern Association-Mrs. 

H. C. Van Horn, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretarty} Central. Association-Miss Ethel 

Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretary} Western Association-Miss Agnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary} S outh-W estern Association-Mrs. 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke. Ark. 
SecretarY.I,.pNorth·Western Association-Mrs. 

Nettie M. west. Milton Junction, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. 

B. F. Titsworth, Riverside, Cal. 

New York City. 
--~~--~--- --------
SABBA~H SCHOOL ·BOARD. 

Preside"'-Esle F. Randolph, Great Kills, 
N. Y., _ 

Vice-p,.e8idents-Eastern Association, Abert 
Whitford, Wester1y, R. I.: Central Associa
tion} Ira r~ Cottrell, Leonardsville, N.· Y.; 
Western Association, A. J. C. Bond Nile, 
N. Y.; South·Eastern Association, Herbert C. 
VanHorn, Lo.t Creek, W. Va,' Northwest. 
ern Association, Herman D. darke, Dodge 
Centre ••. Minn,; W. D. Burdick. FarIna, 111.; 
South·western Association, Gideon H. F. Ran-
dolph, Fouke, Ark-. , 

Reco,.diflg_ S;'cr~'a,.y::...corli.. F.· Randplp'iI, 
ISS Nor:tb. Ninlh Street, No:wark, N. J. , 

Corres/>ofldityl Secr~tary-JohJl B. Cottren, 
Plainfie1<l; N. ]. ' 

490 Vander--

Ashaw~y, R. I.; David E. Titsworth, PIain~ 
field'y N. J.; Esle F. Randolph, Great KilJs, 
N. .; Rev.""N. D. Burdick. Farina. 111.; 
w. H. Crandall~ Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. L. C. 
Randolph, Alfred, N. Y. . 

West Edmeston, N. Y. , 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S 
. Ji:XECUTIVE BOARD. 

President.,.-A. C. Davis, Jr., West Edmes· ton, N. Y. . 

Secretary-A. L. Davis;-Verona, N. Y 

Treasurer-Eda R. Coon, Leonardsville. 
N. Y. 

Junior Superintendent-W. G: Rood, North 
Loup. Neb. 

Associational S ecretaries-Easter!!t L. Ger
trude S,tillman, Ashaway,. R. I.; ,-,entral, A. 
L. DaVIS. Verona. N., L-; Western, E. A. 
Webster. Alfred, N. Y.; Northwestern, D. F. 
Johanson, Milton, Wis.; South-Western. C. C. 
VanHorn. Gentry, Ark.; South-Eastern, Amos 
Brissey, Salem, W. Va. • 

DR. A. C. DAVIS. JR. 
General Fractice. 

Specialty: Eye and. Ear.~ 

Westerly, ~. I. 

THE SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

WM. L. CL~RKE, President, Westerly, R. I. 

'A. S. BABCOCK, Recording Secretary, Rockville, R. I. , . 
GEORGE H. UTTER" Treasurer, Westerly, 

R. I. 

REV. E. B. SAUNDERS} Corresponding Sec-
retary, Ashaway, R. I. ' 

Tbe regular meetinss of the Board of Man· 
agers' are held the third Wednesdays in Jan· 

(nary,' April, _July, and October. _ 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
, . MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. ' 

IRA B. CRANDALL. Proside .. t, W.esterly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording SIU!relar" A.h .... ay, 

R. I. 
Associtltional Suretdries-Stepben Baheock:, 

Eastern, 48 Livinpton Ave., ·Yonker., N. ,Y.; . 
Dr. A. C; Davis. Central, West Edmeston,' 
N. Y.; W. C. Whitford, Weltern, Alfred, 
N. Y:.i. U. S. Griffin. Northw_n, Norton· 
ville •• ,.,an!;" F. J. Enret, South-Eastern, Salem, 

,w. va.; w. R. 'Potter, South·Weltern, Ham-
mon.d. L.a. "" ,"', '.' 
, Tbe work of this Board Is to help putorleu 

ehurches . in ',/lndinll' and obtalJlin, nsston" 
and unemcloyed mmllterl among' UI to find, employment. . ' : ' ' 

• 

• 
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DEFIANT FAITH. 
A. H. L. 

Although ,the swiftly circling sun 
. Pursues the days of ,hastening years 
Although life's tasks are scarce begun~. 

Mid wavering hopes and threatening fears, ' 
I w~I1 not doubt. 

Although my feet have stumbled oft, 
Along the way where duty led; 

Although for gold I've gained but dross, 
And hunger, starved, on want has fed; , 

I will not doubt. 

Although I've dreamed of sun-kissed heights, 
And struggling hard, have slowly climbed 

Until the raven~winged night 
Slew sun and star, and made' me blind, 

I will not doubt. 

The days that come and haste away 
Are sent from Him, to bring us home; 

And stumbling steps on rugged ways 
Teach, us we cannot walk alone. 

I will not' doubt. 

The radiant hills seen in my dreams 
Are mine, although the shad()ws' hide; 

And I shall gain those heights serene, 
Through love divine that still abides, 

I will not doubt. 

Take heart and shout exultant songs; 
Nor failures. sad, nor darkness deep, 

Nor 'thre~tening fears can triumph long 
O'er those He loves and lives to ·keep. 

I will not doubt. 

life, through worship and communion with God., power for good. You are not worthy of new 
Enjoyment and' holidayism are associated with opportunities if you do not really desire and ear
the New Year, partially from tradition a.l1d par- nestly determine to give more .light to the world, 
tiallybecause the world is glad that a new period to bring it 'more help, and to lift it highel' and , ' , 

,of time is begun. While few men stop to ana- nearer to God, with each succeeding New Year. 
lyze the sources of gladness at the New Year, Perhaps YOll cannot'make definite plans for 1907 

.' those sources of rej oicing lie far <lown in the that will change the order of life in any great 
consciousness of men that the New Year brings degree, but this you can do and ought to do: 
opportunity to try again. ' If we learn from our determine that within the sphere of your life ami 
mistakes as we ought to learn, and discover the influence everything shall tend .more strongly to
imperfections of the past as we ought to discover ward God and good, even jf"no new forms of 
them, each opportunity to try again will resut in work are not undertaken, and no new place is oc
better work and higher living. New Y j'ne cupied. None of us makes as much of the places 
ought to do more than lead to' a revi w of the in which we are as ought to be made. No one 
past and a desire to' improve upon what ave accomplishes all that he ought to accomplish, 
already attempted. It should awaj{en the .deslr either for himself or for others. If you feel that 
for new discoveries. It ought to ead us to ne "life is already overburdened, that the duties and 
inventions--the word itwention' used in i s obligations resting upon you' are now "almost 
'primary sense, the finding of thing not fou d unbearable," you may still gain by determining 
before. If the last year' has been absor n to do what you have in hand with greater fidelity 
efforts to complete things already in hand and. ---.a.nd\patience during the year now beginning. 
accomplisl1' tasks already begun, the coming 0' Whatever you do you must not leave God out 
the New Year'ought to increase our hunger for t)Htcount. You cannot try again as you ought 
discovering new lines of action, new forms of to try without His help. All that is best in life 
truth, and new methods of accomplishing what is attained when' God works with us and we work 
God requires. Few men realize the value of a with him. Make it your motto for 1907: To 
new impulse. Even slight impulses, if they be in thank God and try again. 
the right direction, are the beginning of thought *m 

and action out of which best results, hitherto un- WE are wise when we do not for-
dreamed of, may come. No man should be con- The PerllOnal 'get our duties" to 0 selves in our 

December 31, 1906.' tent with continuing 'on a given plane of life. Equati~n anxiety' to -fulfill obligations to~ 
~ The New Year ought to lift every man from the ward ot rs. Erst among the 

plane hitherto occupied to one a little, if not questions 'pertinent to the Year are personat"" 

Thani::, 
'Try 

As the New Year comes every 
mim ought to thank God for the 
chance to try again. Each tinie' we 
review the past, the imperfections 

. of life appear so prominently, aI\d so much un-
- finished work confronts us, that vie ought. to con

sider the privilege of 'trying again among the 
greatest of blessings. Comparative perfection is 
all that we can, hope to attain in this life. N ever
theless, our stand,ards of action and attainment 
must be kept at' the Ilighest possible point -if we 

. ~ecure im~hing like a~equatesuccess. All this 
'must, be for' the best, indeed it" could not be 
othel'Wise, sine~ oUf: liv~s tiave just begu~ and 
GlJd's plan, for us . ,of growth and attain-
ment by and progressive.dev.el;; . , . 

• oplTl(~rlt;.' Ai:;gt~!at viillue:' of New Year' ap:'" 
': The 'creation,' 

ot measur.: . 

much, higher. ' Our lives ought to be fashioned inquiries, deep and earnest, concerning yourself.' 
after those waterways by which the commerce of What you, may accomplish depends ul?on what, 
the world climbs to' higher levels. At New you are. What one is depends largely upon 
Year's time ,we ought to enter a "lock" of expe- what he determines to be. Self-forgetfulness is 
rience, where, restin"g' a moment, the past closing, a noble attainment, but not more so than self-re
behind us and the future opening before, all life membrance. The push and' rush, of life are 'so 
is lifted by the incoming waters, so that we start great, all existence is so strenuous in these days 
into the New' Year upon a higher level. We tvat we are. in danger of forgetting ~hose re
should' rejoice in being thus lifted by good quirements which self puts upon self, for the 
thoughts> and best purposes, and should, detel'- sake of larger results and our work for others .. 
mine .at each New Year that we will never A ,careful 'review of your own life as to its pur
descend to' the lower levels of former years. poses, methods of action and lines of endeavor 
Perhaps. you will', be helped if the' simile. be ought to be made at the New ,Year., ,If you 
changed, a1)d the close 6£ the year be considered ,shrink from such inquiries .asr~veal yourself to 
as a .point· for momentary restitigbefore we be- yourself, __ weakness will result. The '"~yerage 
gin to cli~b a "$teeper grade in the road of at- man is too mU,ch unacquainted With himself. , He 
tainments and character. By whatever, 's;ritile finds himself in 'a givel.1 place, With immediate 
y~um,ay: ;il:e: h~lped, or. may help'yourself, at' New arid pressing duties. It is compat:atively easy t6 
~ear·I!,:time. you' will fail sadly if this tin:te does keep irithat pla,cewithout inquiring whether he 

cannot add to himsj!lf, to his p()wers, attain
ments; acc6mplishments, character, 'by more, or 
less of . in his ','Il'ttr:PO!Ies' 

,'.' 




